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Sunrise or set for Norwegian fashion?
In this special issue, NAW explores fashion from the Viking days to Moods of Norway

In the pink with Moods
Victoria Hofmo
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Perhaps Moods of Norway’s whimsical pink tractor logo says it all: a piece of farm equipment ubiquitous
throughout Norway with a quirky tweak, tradition with a
twist. In fact, the number of tractors in Norway is stitched
into each of their men’s suits. Can you guess how many
there are? 246,619.
Moods was founded by three Norwegian friends,
Stefan Dahlkvist, Simen Staalnacke, and Peder Børresen,
who wanted to launch a clothing brand with a Norwegian
flavor, and did so in 2003. The first stores opened in Norway and then expanded into Japan, Sweden, Holland, and
Switzerland. In 2009, the first U.S. flagship store opened
in Beverly Hills, and three years later another one opened
in Soho, New York, the latter meriting a write up in Time
Out New York and MRKETPLACE. The company’s slogan
is “Happy Clothes for Happy People.” The company was
chosen to design the uniforms for the Norwegian Olympic
Team in London in 2012, and for this year’s winter Olympics, which was held in Sochi.
I had the privilege of working with the staff from the
New York store, located at 75 Greene Street in Manhattan, this past May. They held a dynamite Fashion Show for
the 17th of May Parade Committee’s Dinner Dance, using
locals as models. It was the hit of the event and the first

See > moods, page 10
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What Vikings didn’t wear
Norskies love horned helmets, but historians say uff-da!
Judith Gabriel Vinje
Los Angeles

Want to look like a Viking?
Simply put on a Viking helmet sporting foot-long horns ... or horns with flashing LED lights. They’re easy to find on
the Internet.
Thousands of otherwise intelligent
folks proudly sport such horned helmets
at parades, football games, Sons of Norway picnics, beer busts. But if you tell any
of them that real Vikings never wore such
protuberances, they might not believe
you. Or care.
After all, the fantasy Vikings of the

screen and the cartoon strip have boasted all
shapes and sizes of fiercely pointed head ornaments for decades.
Even the descendants of the Vikings
themselves swear by their right to sport the
horned appendages as a badge of their ancestry. Norwegian-Americans have long participated in the ruse, knowingly or not. And often in blatant defiance of historical accuracy.
The image is all around us. In St. Paul, Minnesota, a statue of Leif Erickson has horns
on its headgear. And the Minnesota Vikings
football team logo carries a horn on each side
of the helmet. With all this inaccurate historical fantasizing, it’s easy to see why the stereotype has lasted so long.

Photo: Judith Gabriel Vinje
Jaan Calderon, director of Ravens of
Odin reenactment group, with his sleek
metal helmet. In Viking days, such a
helmet would have cost the equivalent
of about $6,000.

See > horns, page 9
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Nyheter
Han reiser Norge rundt på 24 timar

Gunnar Garfors er ikkje som reisande
flest. På 16. september landa den
rekordsugne globetrotteren på Kvernberget flyplass i Kristiansund. Men
han hadde ikkje tid til å bli. — No skal
vi frå fly til bil. Vi skal køyre nordover
til Nord-Trøndelag og Sør-Trøndelag.
Og så flyg vi vidare til dei nordlegaste
fylka etter det. 19 fylke på eitt døgn
høyrest imponerande ut. Men Garfors
frå Naustdal i Sogn og Fjordane har
vore ute på tur før. I 2012 nådde han
sitt eige mål om å besøke alle 198 land
i verda og hamna med det i Guinness
rekordbok. — Det var ein gal idé som
eg fekk då eg var i Istanbul for nokre
år sidan. Eg kryssa Bosporos-sundet
på to minutt og då var eg både i Asia
og Europa på kort tid. Då byrja eg å
lure på kor mange verdsdelar det gjekk
an å besøkje på ein dag, sa Garfors
til NRK den gongen. Men tilbake til
Noreg og 19 fylke på eitt døgn. For det
er ikkje heilt tilfeldig at globetrotteren
har lagt opp til ein lynkjapp norgesturnèen. Høvet er ei reisebok om nettopp
dei 198 landa han har besøkt. — Alle
fylke på eitt døgn. Det har ingen gjort
før, og det samsvarar godt med ånda til
boka. Alle land, alle fylke, seier Garfors.
(NRK)

Mattilsynet kritiserer Finnmarksløpet
for dårlig dyrevelferd

Mattilsynet reagerer på at flere syke
og skadde hunder ikke ble tatt ut under årets Finnmarksløp og krever endring. En rapport fra Mattilsynet, som
er basert på veterinærjournalene fra
Finnmarksløpet i mars i år, slår fast
at tynne hunder og haltende hunder
ikke ble tatt ut av løpet. — Vi er ikke
fornøyd med arrangørens dyrevelferd
under årets løp. Derfor har vi varslet
vedtak, sier seniorrådgiver Vibeke Elvenes i Mattilsynet i Vest-Finnmark til
NRK. Sjefsveterinær Hanna Fredriksen i Finnmarksløpet sier til NTB at
hun mener det er et stort sprik mellom
arbeidet veterinærene gjør i felt og
informasjonen Mattilsynet leser ut av
dokumentasjonen.
(Aftenposten)

Sverdfisken har kommet til Norge

Sverdfisken som ble funnet død i
Lærdalselva i august, var ingen ensom
svømmer. Hittil er det registrert hele
28 funn av arten — og flere så langt
nord som Tromsø. Sverdfisken har sitt
kjerneområde i de varme, tropiske delene av Atlanterhavet. Likevel har vi
sett at noen av dem har kommet seg
inn i våre farvann, og gjerne de unge
og sterke har klart å ta seg helt nord
for Polarsirkelen, forteller havforsker
Svein Sundby. — Vi vet ikke sikkert
hvorfor våre breddegrader er blitt
mer attraktive for sverdfisken, men
det er nærliggende å spekulere i en
kombinasjon av mat og klima, mener
han. Sverdfisken som ble funnet død i
Lærdalselva blir nå gjenstand for forskning ved Havforskningen i Bergen.
Hode og hale skal også stilles ut under
Forskningsdagene i Bergen, og øresteinen skal tas med til spanske spesialister for analyse.
(VG)
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Nyheter fra Norge

Nei til snøscooter lovforslag Streik i
Regjeringen har ikke gått inn i konsekvensene
av friere scooterregler, sier Turistforeningen

barnehager

Over 13.000 ansatte i
private barnehager
står klare til å streike
NRK

Foto: Wikimedia Commons
Den nye forslaget vil lage det lettere å kjøre snømobiler ute i naturen.

Aftenposten
— Det er gjort for lite forskning på
konsekvensene av dette forslaget, sier generalsekretør Nils Øveraas i Den Norske Turistforeningen (DNT).
Friluftsorganisasjonene
går
sterkt
imot at kommunene skal få lov til å åpne
snøscooterløyper for fornøyelseskjøring.
Turistforeningen har sammen med 14 andre
organisasjoner gått imot de foreslåtte endringene.
— DNT sier nei til den foreslåtte lovendringen, fordi den vil øke den motoriserte
ferdselen i norsk natur betraktelig, og gi
store negative konsekvenser for naturmiljøet
og den norske friluftslivskulturen, skriver
foreningen i sitt høringssvar.
Regjeringen skriver selv i høringsbrevet
der de ber om innspill, at «Det foreslåtte endringene vil innebære en betydelig utvidelse
av adgangen til å bruke snøskuter i utmark».

Turistforeningen mener departementet ikke
er i nærheten av å beskrive godt nok hvilke
konsekvenser den betydelige utvidelsen vil
gi.
— Det er oppsiktsvekkende at departementet foreslår en så dramatisk endring av
motorferdsel i naturen uten å legge fram noen
faglige vurderinger av hvilke konsekvenser
forslaget vil få. Dette er hastverksarbeid, sier
turistforeningens generalsekretør Nils Øveraas i en e-post til Aftenposten.
Han får støtte fra blant andre Fremtiden i våre hender, Naturvernforbundet og
Miljøvernforbundet.
De mener lovforslaget fra regjeringen
ikke tar nok hensyn til natur, friluftsliv,
dyrevelferd og folkehelse.
English Synopsis: The Norwegian Trekking Association opposes the bill reducing restrictions on snowmobiling, arguing that the government has not considered the negative consequences on the environment.

Bjørndalen fjerner video
Ole Einar Bjørndalen leker «paintball-jaktstart»
i et område der flere personer ble henrettet
VG
Krigsveteranen Kåre Syltevik (92) reagerte kraftig på videoen som Bjørndalen la ut
på sin Facebook-side.
I videoen kunne man se skiskytter-legenden og to skolekamerater jakte på hverandre
med paintball-gevær. I et område hvor 173 nordmenn, 15 russere og seks engelske soldater
ble skutt og begravet under 2. verdenskrig, ifølge Akershusmuseets hjemmesider.
Videoen fikk over 5000 «likes» og er delt
mer enn 600 ganger. Bjørndalen tar til seg kritikken. På Facebook-siden sin skriver han følgende.
Kjære Facebook-venner
I respekt med de falne i Trandumskogen
under andre verdenskrig, har jeg tatt bort videoen hvor vi gikk på terrengrulleski og skjøt
med paintballgevær. Jeg oppfordrer også andre som har lagt ut videoen til å fjerne den.
Da vi lagde videoen, var det meningen at det
skulle være en morsom sak som viste allsidig
aktivitet på terrengrulleski. Før opptakene
innhentet produksjonsselskapet tillatelser til å
gjøre opptakene i Trandumskogen, og vi var
dessverre uvitende til forhistorien for området.
Det må ikke være tvil om at jeg har dyp respekt
for krigshistorien og alle dem som mistet livet
under krigen. Jeg beklager at vår uhøytidelige

Partene satt fredag kveld hos Riksmekleren i et siste forsøk på å komme til enighet
om hva slags pensjonsordning ansatte i private barnehager skal ha.
Blir det ikke enighet innen fristens utløp, kan nesten 1.500 barnehageansatte
fordelt på 111 barnehager bli tatt ut i streik
i første omgang.
— Partene er i en konstruktiv og god
dialog. Om og når det eventuelt kommer
en avklaring, får kvelden og natten vise, sa
mekler Richard Saue da han ga noen korte
kommentarer til pressen rundt fire timer før
fristen gikk ut.
Ingen av partene vil kommentere meklingen eller utsiktene til enighet, eventuelt
brudd, overfor NTB.
Det er imidlertid på det rene at det vanskeligste kravet å få gjennomslag for, er kravet om å få beholde dagens pensjonsordning.
Fagforeningene Utdanningsforbundet,
Fagforbundet og Delta har sammen varslet
plassoppsigelse for over 13.000 medlemmer.
Det er omtrent halvparten av det totale
antallet ansatte i barnehagene som er organisert under Private Barnehagers Landsforbund (PBL).
Arbeidsgiverne ønsker å flytte samtlige av dem fra ytelsespensjon over på
innskuddspensjon fordi det gjør det lettere
å budsjettere med og ha oversikt over størrelsen på de årlige utgiftene til pensjonsavsetninger.
Arbeidstakerne vil på sin side ha samme
pensjonsordning og pensjonsrettigheter som
sine kollegaer i offentlige barnehager, altså
den gamle ytelsesordningen som garanterer
pensjonsutbetaling tilsvarende to tredels
lønn.
— Jeg kan ikke gå inn på detaljer i meklingsprosessen eller hvilke saker som ligger på bordet. Det blir opp til partene når
det kommer en avklaring, sa mekler Richard
Saue fredag kveld.
— Vi både håper og tror på en løsning.
Erfaringsmessig har vi klart å komme til
enighet med PBL, uttalte leder Ragnhild
Lied i Utdanningsforbundet tidligere denne
uka.
Barnehager i Bergen, Bodø, Oslo, Porsgrunn, Rana, Sarpsborg og Skien blir rammet dersom det blir streik.

English Synopsis: Over 13,000 employees in private
preschools are ready to strike, demanding their employers to provide pension plans equivalent to those
working in public schools.

Foto: vow / Wikimedia Commons
Ole Einar Bjørndalen.

Abonner

lek har såret mennesker med tilknytning til de
falne og det aktuelle området, skriver Bjørndalen.

på norsk
amerikansk ukentlig!

English Synopsis: Ole Einar Bjørndalen was criticized for posting a video playing paintball in an area
where many were executed during WWII. He later
removed the video and apologized on Facebook.
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“Shetlanders do not wish
independence,” UK says
The Shetlanders
neither want
independence
from Scotland,
nor do they wish
to become part
of Norway again,
according to
Tavish Scott MSP

This week in brief
Gro Harlem Brundtland honored

Former Norwegian Prime Minister Gro Harlem Brundtland has
been awarded the 2014 Tang Prize for Sustainable Development.
Brundtland, also former Secretary General of the World Health
Organization, has been given the prize “for her innovation, leadership, and implementation of sustainable development that laid out
the scientific and technical challenges for the global community to
achieve a better balance of economic development, environmental
integrity, and social equality for the benefit of all humanity.
Taiwan’s President Ma Ying-jeou presented Brundtland with
the prize at a ceremony in Taipei.
(Norway Post / VG)

Ukraine interested in gas import from Norway

Michael Sandelson
The Foreigner

Parliamentary activity regarding the issue of remaining a part
of, or splitting from Scotland, has
been somewhat subordinate to last
Thursday’s referendum in recent
months.
This week is likely to see discussions resumed.
“The Scottish Parliament has
been dominated by the big picture
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Photo: Hogweard / Wikimedia Commons
The Shetland Islands are located some 130 miles north of the Scottish mainland
and 217 miles west of Bergen.

of independence for some time and
is now in recess until Tuesday, September 23. From that day onwards
the outcome of the referendum and
its impact on Shetland will be part
of the debate,” Tavish Scott MSP

tells The Foreigner in an email.
The MSP says that general
feeling of the Shetlanders regarding gaining independence from

See > Shetlands, page 12

Disney rocks the boat

The Ukranian authorities are looking into the possibility of importing natural gas from Norway, in order to reduce Russia’s control of
the country’s economy, Aftenposten reports.
“Norway could contribute in helping Ukraine particularly when
it comes to energy and gas,” says Member of Parliament Olexander
Turtsjynow to the newspaper.
Foreign Minister Børge Brende says the energy sector is a priority area for cooperation between Norway and Ukraine, particularly when it comes to market regulations and energy effectiveness.
(Norway Post / NRK / Aftenposten)

Norway contributes in fight against ISIL

Norway is sending five staff officers to the U.S. to take part in the
planning of a possible military effort in the fight against IS (ISIL)
This was announced by Defense Minister Ine Eriksen Søreide.
The officers will contribute in the planning of a large international coalition which will consider a strategy with a variety of
measures, Søreide says. It has been speculated that Norwegian officers may also be used in training Iraqi troops.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Norwegian words in English: Husband

The closing of an Epcot ride to make room for a new one
based on Frozen creates waves with Viking descendants

The classic ride Maelstrom will be no more.

Manisha Choudhari
The Foreigner

Based on H. C. Anderson’s
Danish fairy tale, The Snow Queen,
Frozen got many positive reviews
when it came out last year.
The film was heavily influenced by many Norwegian things,
such as stave churches, the Northern Lights, trolls, and even lutefisk.

«

Photo: Loren Javier / Flickr

Thus, Visit Norway tourism
director Per-Arne Tuftin has called
the film “a gift for Norwegian tourism,” and it is “a chance to show
off Norway.”
Walt Disney World announced
last week that the new Frozen attraction would be constructed at
the Norway pavilion in Epcot.
The ride will be replacing
Maelstrom, which has been taking

»

There are no foreign
lands. It is the traveler
only who is foreign.
– Robert Louis Stevenson

passengers in Viking boats through
scenes of Norwegian history since
1988.
It has been speculated that the
new Frozen ride will keep some of
the features of Maelstrom.
Not everyone is happy about
replacing the ride, however. Considered a “classic staple” in the
world showcase, some people believe that Maelstrom should not be
sold to the Frozen franchise.
They argue that the showcase
should be an “educational and cultural tool.”
A internet-based petition to
save Maelstrom has attracted some
50 signatures so far.
Disney has not yet released an
opening date for the new ride.
However, the company estimates construction can take 12-18
months. This means the ride should
be ready by early 2016.
The planned final day for
Maelstrom is the 5th of October
2014, Disney says.

theforeigner.no is one of the top sources
for English-language news and features
from Norway. Subscriptions start at NOK
49 per month (approx. $8)

Photo: Jon Lind
Before “husband” implied
marriage to a wife, it was
used to denote the head of a
household.

M. Michael Brady
The Foreigner

The word husband in English comes from two old Old Norse
words, hús, meaning “house,” and bόndi, designating a permanent
resident. The combination husbonde in old English became the
“husband” of today.
Initially, husbonde was the Norwegian legal designation of a
man who owned and therefore was the master of a house in a town.
That sense transferred to English ca. 1000 in the first biblical mention of the word. A husbonde in both Norwegian and English was
the male head of a household.
Nearly three centuries on in ca. 1290, the word husband was
used in the South English Legendary to designate a man joined to
a woman in marriage. It was then that the Old English word for a
woman, wíf, came to mean one joined to a husband in marriage.
Hence the “husband and wife” of modern English. In that sense,
the evolution in Norwegian differed: a man who married became
an ektemann.
The words wandered different linguistic paths with time. Husbonde fell into disuse in Norwegian, but bόndi survived as the root
of bonde, the modern word for “farmer.” In English, husband remains the correlative of wife. But in one sense, the old Norwegian
agrarian connection lingers in the English word husbandry, which
means the breeding of crops and animals.
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Business News & Notes
NHO: Norway’s housing market “out of
balance”

The Confederation of Norwegian Enterprise
(NHO) describes the Norwegian real estate
market as “out of balance” due to a population growth that is much higher than the
rate of new residences. In its annual report,
NHO states that the real estate market affects
the Norwegian economy in several negative
ways.
The organization points to Oslo’s population, which has increased by 130,000 since
2000. Assuming that the number of individuals per household has not changed, Oslo has
30,000 fewer homes today than 14 years ago.
“Even though there is a large demand for
homes, the building of new residences has
not increased at the same rate,” the report
informs.
High real estate prices have also had a
ripple effect throughout the rest of the economy, something that affects the banks’ stability and their ability to grant other loans than
mortgages. “The banks would rather prefer
to lend money to ten residences than one
business. As a result, the opportunities for
industry and other businesses are limited because of real estate prices,” says Dag Aarnes,
department director at NHO.
However, if residents in Oslo are going
to be able to maintain the size of their current
residence, population growth suggests that
66,000 new homes should have been built
since 2000. However, only 37,000 homes
were built in this time period.
NHO estimates that the building of new
residences will only increase by four percent
in 2014, and remain unchanged in 2015.
(Norway Post / Aftenposten)

Exports of fish up

Imports of goods reached NOK 44.2 billion
in August 2014, while exports amounted to
NOK 66.6 billion. The trade surplus was thus
down NOK 6.4 billion from August last year.
Export of fish was up despite the sanctions
against Russia.
Fish exports climbed in August by
NOK 146 million to NOK 4.7 billion. This
was despite the exports to Russia dropping
by a total of 82.2 percent compared to last
year, and 95.0 percent compared to this July,
ending at NOK 96 million in August 2014.
Exports of salmon, trout, and herring to
Russia saw a particular decline. However,
the fish found other markets—and exports
of fresh whole salmon were up NOK 88.3
million compared to July. Exports of herring
to Ukraine also saw an increase.
(SSB)

Norrøna for youth

The Norwegian sportswear company is
bringing its line of quality clothing to those
who spend the most time outdoors—kids

Statoil shuts down Huldra platform

Energy provider Statoil has shut down
production on the Huldra platform in the
North Sea. This is the first gravity-based,
Statoil installation in the North Sea to be
shut down permanently.
Terminating production on September
3, the platform has produced gas and
condensate for six extra years compared to
the original plan. In its golden days Huldra
produced more than 11 million standard
cubic metres of gas and 4,000 standard cubic
metres of condensate per day.
The project has considered the
possibility of reusing the platform instead of
scrapping it, and the platform was therefore
put up for sale in 2011. The project is still
actively seeking a solution of reuse.
(Norway Post / Statoil)
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Hearthstone

Welcome to the Neighborhood!

Photo courtesy of Norrøna
Norrøna’s new children’s line scales down the size without scaling down the quality.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Norrøna is now launching its products
for young adventurers. The collection is designed to offer juniors the best outdoor experience possible, and that, according to the
company, starts with the right gear. They
want to offer the same quality of clothing
as their adult line to the people who probably spend more time out in the nature than
anybody else. The CEO says that “when it
comes to children’s clothes there are always
compromises made to lower the price. We
are taking it in a whole other direction. We
promise that a junior product will hold the
same quality as the products we offer adults.”
It all started in 1929 when Jørgen Jørgensen, a Norwegian outdoor enthusiast,
began his search for durable outdoor equipment to perform in Norway’s harsh and rugged land. It started with simple innovations
such as leather straps, canvas backpacks,
and cotton clothing. Today, four generations
later, the company remains family owned,
compelled to stretch the edges of innovation, and based near Oslo. They created the
original mountain tunnel tent, devised the
standard monitoring system for backpacks,
and were the first to use Gore-Tex in Europe.
Whether you climb, tour, ski, or snowboard,
the company’s wide range of apparel, backpacks, and accessories inspires with innovation and technical function.
In 1939 Norrøna manufactured products for the war in Finland. The company
had about 15 employees, and salaries were
paid every Friday. Since then, the company’s equipment has been used by explorers
at various expeditions. Let me just mention
the Norwegian Mount Everest expedition

Hearthstone
Retirement Living
at Seattle’s Green Lake

6720 E Green Lake Way N
Seattle, WA 98103
www.hearthstone.org

(206) 517-2213

Winners

(Sept. 22, 2014)
Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Islandsk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

6.3502
5.8003
7.1524
119.90
1.1033
0.7792

Rasmus Falck is a strong
innovation and entrepreneurship advocate. The
author of “What do the
best do better” and “The
board of directors as a
resource in SME,” he received his masters degree
from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. He
currently lives in Oslo, Norway.

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
the

and the McKinley expedition that crossed
Greenland on its own (1985). In 1990 the
company’s products were used on the Norwegian North Pole expedition.
In 2005, the fourth generation took over
management of the company. Norrøna took
the first step to becoming a European brand
by presenting two brands at ISPO Winter the
same year. They won the SOG Design Award
for their new backpack. A few years later, in
2012, the owner and CEO Jørgen Jørgensen
won Ernst & Young’s Entrepreneur of the
Year Award in the retail category in Norway.
When Jørgen took over, the company was
laying down. Today it is a money machine,
according to Finansavisen. The Norwegian
equity funds have stopped to make inquiries.
Some foreign funds still ask if the company
is for sale. Last year’s revenue was 360 million NOK and this year’s estimate is close
to 500 million. The company is not for sale.
In 1978 five-year-old Jørgen received
his own Norrøna jacket and a pair of Norrøna pants, specially made by his father. These
products have been passed down and are still
used within the family. But it wasn’t until a
couple of years ago that Jørgen decided to
pursue the idea of going commercial with
outdoor equipment for the younger generation. The collection is available in sizes from
eight to 12 years!

Name

NOK

Losers

Change

Cermaq
95.75 13.99%
The Scottish Salmon Co. 4.95 6.22%
SAS AB
11.40 6.05%
Wilson
13.70 4.58%
Avocet Mining
0.73 4.29%

Name

NOK

Change

Atlantic Petroleum
71.00 -12.07%
Golden Ocean Group
8.10 -11.14%
Norwegian Energy Co. 0.09 -10.00%
Repant
1.39 -9.15%
NTS
16.50 -8.33%

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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Brækhus first woman to unify division
Norwegian boxing star Cecilia Brækhus now holds all four belts in the welterweight division
Molly Jones

Norwegian American Weekly
Brækhus became the first female boxer
to unify her weight division after defeating
Croatian Ivana Habazin. The “First Lady,”
as Brækhus is called, met the IBF Champion
Habazin in Copenhagen on September 14.
The Norwegian star already held world
champion titles in the World Boxing Association (WBA), World Boxing Council
(WBC), and the World Boxing Organization
(WBO); all she needed was to beat Habazin for the International Boxing Federation
(IBF) belt.
With a 25-0 professional record going
into the fight, Brækhus was determined that
she would defeat Habazin and make history.
According to the spectators, Brækhus had
good reason to be confident—she consistently outperformed Habazin throughout the
match. While Habazin began to look tired
and hurt in the first few rounds, Brækhus
continued to fight strongly. She eventually
won with a shutout after 10 rounds. With this
victory, she became the first woman to hold
the four major titles simultaneously.
The arena was full of proud Norwegians
who had traveled to Denmark to support the
“First Lady.” Brækhus addressed her ecstatic fans after her victory: “I really have only
one thing to say, and it comes right from the
heart: Without you all, I’m nothing. Just as
long as you all are aware of that.”
And there’s no doubt that Brækhus’ fans
will continue to support her boxing career.
She is now the first Norwegian and first
woman to hold all major world championship titles, and only the third boxer ever.
With her latest victory, Brækhus joined the
ranks of unified American boxers Bernard
Hopkins and Jermain Taylor. Her impressive
record now stands at 26 wins, zero losses,
and seven knockouts.
“Cecilia is a phenomenal athlete. Not
only will she go down in history as the first
female unified champion, but it is our belief
that she will be remembered as the greatest
female boxer of all time,” comments promoter Nisse Sauerland.
Now that Brækhus has earned all four

Photos: “The First Lady” Cecilia
Brækhus / Facebook
Above: Brækhus shows off her guns
at the weigh-in before the fight.
Right: After making history she’s all
smiles.

belts in the welterweight class, she
is ready to move on to the next
stage in her career. She is considering competing for the championship belts in the next class below.
“I am really happy and completely
empty. This is what I need to keep
my career going—new goals to go
after,” says Brækhus.
After a three-week break,
Brækhus will be back at it, training
for her next match. She is scheduled to fight American Tori Nelson
in December. Nelson is currently
ranked number three in the welterweight division behind Brækhus and South
African Noni Tenge.
The French boxer Anne-Sophie Mathis,
known as the “Knockout Machine” wants
another shot at Brækhus after their match

Sports News & Notes
Shooting: Gold and world record for
Norway

Norway’s team won Gold in the 300m standard rifle men at the Shooting World Championships in Granada, Spain, on Tuesday,
Sept. 16, ahead of the Swiss team. France
came third. Odd Arne Brekne, Ole Kristian
Bryhn, and Kim Andre Aannestad made up
the Norwegian team.
This is the first time that a Norwegian
team has captured Gold in this event. In addition, Brekne’s 587 points is a world record.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Football: Norway-Netherlands 0-2

Norway’s women lost 0-2 to the Netherlands
in the World Cup qualifier in Group 5. However, the Norwegians were already qualified,
having won all their nine previous qualifiers.
Wining nine out of 10 qualifiers is the best

result ever for the Norwegian women footballers. The World Championships are held
in Canada in the summer.
(Norway Post / NRK / Aftenposten)

Shooting: Individual Silver for Norway

Norway’s Ole Kristian Bryhn took his fourth
medal of the World Shooting Championships in Granada, Spain, on Wednesday,
Sept. 17, when he captured individual Silver
in the 300m standard rifle men. The event
was won by Cyril Graff of Fance.
(Norway Post / NRK)

in 2012. “I’d like to meet her in my next
match—if she dares,” says Mathis, who
flew to Copenhagen to watch Brækhus. But
Brækhus hasn’t made any promises with
Mathis just yet.

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
resul t s
9/19

Brann

1 – 1 Sandnes Ulf

9/20

Bodø/Glimt

0 – 4 Strømsgodset

9/20

Vålerenga

0 – 2 Molde

9/21

Viking

0 – 1 Start

9/21

Lillestrøm

2 – 0 Odd

9/21

Sarpsborg 08

3 – 1 Sogndal

9/21

Aalesund

3 – 0 Stabæk

9/21

Haugesund

3 – 1 Rosenborg

Football: Solskjær leaves Cardiff

Cardiff City manager Ole Gunnar Solskjær has stepped down after less than nine
months on the job. Cardiff City are 17th in
the Championship.
(Norway Post / NRK)

“After the match against Nelson, we’ll
see what happens. I’ll have many opportunities, and I can choose myself who I want to
meet,” replies Brækhus, confident about the
future of her career.

To read more about football in
Norway, visit www.uefa.com

S t andings

Tippeligaen		
1. Molde 		
2. Odd			
3. Rosenborg		
4. Lillestrøm		
5. Strømsgodset		
6. Vålerenga 		
7. Viking		
8. Sarpsborg 08		
9. Stabæk		
10. Aalesund		
11. Start			
12. Bodø/Glimt		
13. Haugesund		
14. Brann		
15. Sogndal		
16. Sandnes Ulf		

PLD
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24

PTS
59
48
42
40
40
36
32
32
30
28
28
28
24
23
21
15
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On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in Norway and the United States
Join the conversation!

Keeping up with Gunnar: a meditation on becoming fashionable
Larrie Wanberg
Features Editor

Okay! Okay! I’m giving into pressures to get with the fashion of the times.
I’m hanging up my grey and light
blue Norwegian sweater, lovingly knit
in a Voss pattern by my Norwegian-born
wife six decades ago. Still today, it’s a
comfort in the chilly Northwest winds of
the Dakotas. Seems the colors have faded
since I first wore it skiing on the high
mountain slopes of Norway in the 1950s
as a student at the University of Oslo, but
it is always in my closet, if I need it.
Growing up in a small cowboy town
in North Dakota during the “dirty thirties” of the Great Depression, my first
two decades exposed to fashion were
simple—faded jeans, a western-style
shirt, cowboy boots, and a white Stetson
that was given to me by an elderly neighbor who was one of the first settlers on
the prairies. His name was “Bollig” and
his name fit him.
This hat was so cherished by me,
that it once blew out the car window in
San Francisco 40 years later while driving to the Presidio Riding Stables and
rested against the mid-barrier of the freeway. I got up the next morning before
dawn when there was little or no traffic,
retrieved the dusty hat with a few tire
tread marks on it, and tried to explain it to
a Highway Patrolman who pulled up. He
scolded me. I told him my story and he
let me go without a ticket, saying, “Now
I’ve heard everything.”
For two decades in the military,
fashion was easy. Everyday, it was the
same—khaki. Working in a hospital,
I wore a white coat over my everyday
uniform. As a Lieutenant assigned to a
military hospital in the South, we were
authorized to wear khaki Bermuda shorts
with light tan knit stockings to the knee. I

Photo: Britt Wanberg
Larrie Wanberg (left) struggles to be as fashionable as his “grandson” Gunnar (right).

modesty—“Laws of Janteloven.” It’s the opposite of
“keeping up with the Joneses.”
As my four kids grew
up, fashion began to change
for me. The whole family
and the in-laws seemed to
be connected to fashion in
some way. It started with
a marketing campaign of
Seattle-based
Nordstrom
Department Store in 1980s,
when my son Lars and his
wife Annie were principle
fashion models who engaged the extended family—each modeling clothes
in large posters hanging
from the store’s ceilings,
published in advertisements, and in a special Nordstrom fashion catalog. The
emphasis of the campaign
was “fashion fits in families.”
I was living in Europe
at the time and was not included, but I always wondered how some fashion
director would fit me into

that scene?
Lars, who went on to be a Ford model
for ramp work in Paris and Tokyo, once told
me about riding on a subway in Tokyo, seeing his pictures pasted on the ceiling of the
coach, standing head and shoulders above
the passengers and feeling embarrassed
when young teenagers would point at the
photo, then at him, and titter with excitement. Professionally, he moved behind the
camera to become a fashion photographer
for a decade, and now raises funds as a documentary-styled filmmaker for non-profits
by producing stories of children to support
needs for medical research.
His wife Annie is a professional stylist.

loved them. But when I put on the white coat
for hospital staff, it seemed as if I “just got
out of bed” as the knees showed below the
“doctor’s” coat. But, hey, it was in fashion
for a time, it was “cool,” and I liked the comfort of wearing them.
For a decade after military retirement, I
wore a dark suit, white shirt, and plain tie,
while working as a corporate consultant. The
message in the field at the time was “don’t
stand out as a flashy guy.”
When I returned to North Dakota in the
next decade, the dress code “doubled down”
in rural communities—dress plainly like everyone else, don’t appear to be an “outsider,”
and fit in with the roots of Scandinavian

His sister-in-law works in interior design.
His mother-in-law was host of a TV fashion show, even when the screen was in
black and white. His father-in-law was in
visual merchandising as an executive at
Macy’s in San Francisco.
My other two sons and their families
in SF reflect the “fashions” of heritage in
their home and in their daily activities in
their chosen careers in banking and landscape architecture.
Currently, my daughter Britt is building a “fashion” business in creative attire
for owners and their pets. She tells me
that when she walks in town with her
red field golden retriever, named Gunnar,
prancing with genes from a lineage of
Irish Setter, wearing a designed bandana
of Britt’s making, other dog owners stop
to talk, and their dogs seem to be envious
of wearable fashion. If you doubt pet care
and fashions as viable, it’s over a $50 billion industry in America.
So, you can see that I’ve been “outgunned,” as I heard the old cowboys talk
when I was a child. I’m starting to think
of including more fashion in my life—replacing the old comfort zone with some
color and style.
It’s not the “Joneses” who are my
concern. It’s keeping up with our dog
Gunnar in what I wear while walking
with him at my side. I’m not into bandanas since leaving childhood, although
he wears them proudly. I’m thinking of a
baseball cap inscribed with “Grand Paw”
and an image of introspective times with
Gunnar sitting alongside me on a park
bench or strolling through the streets.
Fashion is creeping into my life.
Last week, I bought a new tie with some
splash of color in it. I gave an old tweed
sport coat to a thrift store. I started to ponder how I could fit into some classy, stylish clothes without overdoing it.
It’s a challenge, but I think I’m up
for it.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not an endorsement of them.
Comments, suggestions, and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.
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Do you have something to say?
Write to us at Norwegian American Weekly, Letter to the Editor, 7301 Fifth Avenue
NE, Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115, or email us at naw@na-weekly.com, subject line
Letter to the Editor. Letters may be edited for style, clarity, or length.

More Norwegian færing
Dear Editor,
Just back form Norway, I enjoyed John’s
article about the Norwegian færing, August
29. Not only did I live on the property of the
Norwegian Maritime Museum when John’s
boat and the boat shed arrived there. I even
helped re-erect the small boathouse from
Hardanger containing John’s færing.
I remember in particular how puzzling it
was to put the large slate stones back on the
roof. They were heavy and not two of them
were alike. Thanks to you, John, and the editor, for sharing this wonderful story with us.
It brings back memories of all those years on
that property in Oslo.
I myself grew up on the coast of Trøndelag, well north of Hardanger, where the
winds are steadier. It makes it easier to use a
square sail on a small færing without capsizing. I learned square sailing from the “Last
of the Vikings” himself, Jacob Kvithyll.
Since then I have rigged and sailed many
færings and larger open boats. I took the
29-foot-long, 10-oared, færing Hitra around
and across the North Sea to Great Britain using no map or compass, enacting the Viking
way of sailing. (It is in the book: Viking to
Victorian).
I have brought some Viking-type long
boats to the U.S. I enclose material on the
færing Mr. Thomas for you to use at will.
This boat is no replica, but a genuine open
boat made when such crafts were still needed
and produced in numbers more than a hundred years ago.
I enclose historic information and some
pictures of the færing for you to use in the
paper.
Best Regards,
Olaf T. Engvig
Harbor City, Calif.
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Built in Norway back in 1873 for Mr. J. A. Thomas of Creech Grange in Wareham, England. Mr.
Thomas is made from Norwegian spruce. It is 19’ 11” long, has a 5’ 3” beam, and weighs 200
pounds. It has four oars and a square sail.
Mr. Thomas is directly linked to the 1,200 year old Viking long boats. It was built before the
world knew what a Viking boat looked like. It has survived because it was the most functional
construction. Any alteration would detract from its usefulness. Built to accommodate British
noblemen on hunting and fishing expeditions in Norway, it was kept and maintained by local
farmers. It is a sole survivor of a stag hunter’s boat from the 1800s, a forgotten part of world
sporting heritage.
In 1990 Mr. Thomas went to England for the first time, participating in a Viking longboat
race in York: It placed second. It was shipped to San Francisco in 1996 for display and for
sailing. Today Mr. Thomas is in Los Angeles, shown at the Hollywood Palladium and many other
venues. At more than 140 years old, Mr. Thomas may well be the oldest original, seaworthy
open boat in Southern California. It goes under sail or by oars occasionally.

Email naw@na-weekly.com or mail your photo with photo credit and caption.

Han Ola og Han Per

You, Lars, hang and
pull from that side while
we all push from here.

I don’t think
that’ll do it.
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I can’t figure how we
will make that work.

The tractor is good
as ever, if only we
can tip it up again.
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It doesn’t look like
the tractor suffered
any damage.
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Hey there, now
it’s coming!

Get yourself
away, Lars!
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Long Ago & Far Away
by Jon Lind

29. september
Hans M. Bugge
Staten Island NY
Kenneth L. Johnson
Sun City AZ
Magnus Sunde
Missoula MT

Norway has come a long way in a few decades. When Jon Lind was a child
they still dug peat for fuel, carried water from a well, and lit their houses
with kerosene. Lind was 11 when his family moved from Austrheim to Oregon, and considers America his home. Yet in memory the Norway of his
childhood seems idyllic. In this column he shares some of those memories.
Share your memories with him at viggo5@outlook.com.

Colorful characters: Fredrik Langøy
When my grandfather, Johan Utkilen and began hauling people from the wa(my father’s father), was alive, he owned ter. Only two passengers had boarded the
the largest farm in our community of So- steamer at Solesjøen that morning. They
lend. Together with his brother Annanias, were the brothers Mikkal and Ole Sinus
he also owned a sailing vessel (jekt) that (always known as Sinus Mikkal and Sinus
carried goods and passengers along the Ole). Mikkal was in his late teens and Ole
Norwegian coast. To my grandmother’s must have been around 14 because they
great misfortune he succumbed to cancer were on their way to Bergen to buy Ole
in his early thirties, leaving her with their his confirmation suit. Mikkal could swim
infant son, my father. The year was 1917. but Ole could not. As the steamer began
My grandmother could not maintain the to sink, Mikkal put Ole on his back and
farm so she sold all but five acres to a man swam to the nearest point of land, which
named Fredrik Langøy, who came from a was a small island called Kalven about a
small neighboring island called Langøy. hundred yards away. No one knows how
The history of that small island is rather many people Fredrik saved that morninteresting in that it was given as a pres- ing, but there is no disputing the fact that
ent to a servant girl by a man
named Haraldsen from Årås,
who owned the largest farm on
our whole island. It was presented to her as a reward for her
many years of loyal service to
his family.
My grandmother built a
house on the five acres she had
retained and it was in this house
that both my father and I were
raised. When Fredrik’s son Ingolf was growing up, he was
my father’s best friend. Ingolf’s
son Eivind was my best friend.
Fredrik worked hard on his
farm, except for winters when
he and the rest of the farmers
joined the fleet to fish for herPhoto courtesy of Jon Lind
ring. Fredrik was a quiet, hardPicture
taken
in
the
late
30’s
with Fredrik and his wife
working man, in total contrast
Erika (called Rikka) with three of their four children
to his wife Rikka (her name
plus daughter-in-law Emma. Ingolf (center, back) was
was probably Erikka) who had my father’s best friend growing up and his son Eivind
opinions on everything, even was mine.
when no opinion was requested.
Even though Fredrik looked like a normal without him the death toll would have
man in both height and weight, he was re- been much greater than the seven who
nowned both far and wide for his incred- lost their lives. The steamer Masfjord was
ible strength, a strength that would serve eventually refloated, refurbished (actuhim well the following year.
ally lengthened), and continued in service
The steamer (dampen), in those days, for many years. The shipping line Lindås
was the main mode of transportation for og Masfjord Dampskipselskap awarded
people and goods heading for Bergen Fredrik a solid gold tie tack for his heroor other coastal communities. When the ics. The first time he wore it to Bergen,
steamer docked it was required that a it was stolen from his room at Førlands
man be present to help the steamer tie up Hotel.
and throw off the lines when the steamer
Masfjord did not totally sink that
departed. This was an obligation rotated fateful morning. A portion of the bow and
amongst the households of the communi- the top of the mast remained above waty and no compensation was given for the ter. Almost every citizen for miles around
service. This duty had fallen on Fredrik came to Solesjøen that day to view the
that fateful morning in 1918 when the wreck of their beloved dampen. Two of
steamer Masfjord pulled in to the dock at the ones not in attendance were a couple
Solesjøen. After unloading its cargo the of young brothers, Olav and Mikkal Solsteamer pulled away, but after only a few heim, whose mother Randi would not
hundred feet it somehow got off course, give them permission to go. They were
hit a submerged rock and began to sink. not even allowed to go up on a hill called
Being the only person on the dock, Fredrik Varhaugen, which overlooked Solesjøen
ran to a nearby boathouse owned by Ole and was at least half a mile away from
Thorsen (my father’s uncle) because Ole the water. A varhaug is usually the tallest
owned the largest rowboat, a seks-æring hill in a community where fires were lit
(it had six oars). He kicked in the locked in olden days to signal neighboring comdoors, launched the rowboat in no time
flat, rowed out to the sinking steamer,
See > character, page 15

26. september
Jean Dalthorp Bennett
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Marie Bergem
Arnegard ND
Lloyd R. Brye
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Ole Fluge
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Maiken Gehsmann
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Seattle WA
27. september
Mrs. Don Bradley
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Want to see your birthday in the
Scarborough Ont. Canada
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Sig Gjelten
Everett WA
Trygve Lund
Oakland CA Email naw@na-weekly.com or call (800) 305-0217.
Helge L. Nelson
Torrance CA Birthdays must be submitted one month in advance.
Lillian R. Scott
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Olav S. Stenberg
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N o ta bl e N or w e g i a n s
With David Moe

Einar Ingvald Haugen was born Iceland, and Sweden; received many
in 1906 in Sioux City, Iowa, to Norwe- honorary degrees and awards; and
gian immigrant parents. He returned served as President of the Linguistic
to the Oppdal region of Norway as a Society of America, the American
child and stayed for several years be- Dialect Society, and the Society for
fore returning to the
the Advancement of
United States. He
Scandinavian Study.
served on the faculAlong with his
ty of the University
wife, Eva, they enof Wisconsin from
tertained frequently
1931 to1962.
in their Belmont
Haugen came to
home. Einar would
Harvard University
wear his Norwegian
in 1964 as a Professweater and dance
sor of Scandinavian
with the ladies in the
and Linguistics. For
basement to Scandihim, language was
navian music. They
the foundation of
held a study group
the Norwegian culin their home on
ture and he is best
Sunday
evenings
known for his textthat became legendbooks and dictionary in the Boston
Photo: news.harvard.no
aries for students Einar Ingvald Haugen.
community. They
of the Norwegian
always welcomed
language. However, he was also inter- young people and new ideas into their
ested in Norwegian-American writers study group and activities.
such as Ole Rolvaag and Waldemar
In 1993, Einar co-authored the
Ager and Norwegian writers like Hen- book “Ole Bull: Norway’s Romantic
rik Ibsen and Bjørnstjerne Bjørnson. Musician and Cosmopolitan Patriot,”
He also enjoyed Old Norse studies, along with his daughter, Camilla Cai.
Scandinavian mythology, and the Vin- Einar died the following year and his
land sagas.
wife, Eva Lund Haugen, died a few
Einar was a member of the scien- months later.
tific academies of Norway, Denmark,
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What’s happened to Norwegian fashion?
Once the largest fashion event in Norway, Oslo Fashion Week faced sudden cancellation this year
Molly Jones

Norwegian American Weekly
Pål Vasbotten first arranged Oslo Fashion Week (OFW) in February 2004 to provide Norwegian designers with a common
venue to display their collections. But dwindling participation, criticism in the media,
international competition, and a lost sponsorship led Vasbotten to cancel the event after ten years of dedication.
“Oslo Fashion Week will not produce an
OFW venue or an OFW show in February
2014. These activities are cancelled for multiple reasons. First and foremost due to the
quality and missing collaboration and participation in the industry,” explained Vasbotten
of his decision in a press release.
Although Vasbotten has given up on
organizing Oslo Fashion Week, he hopes
someone will take over his role and revitalize the once-successful event. According to
NRK, Vasbotten gave himself ten years to
fight for the cause of a Norwegian fashion
week; now it is up to other industry leaders
to take the reins.
But there’s not much support for the
Oslo Fashion Week anymore after a slew
of criticism in the media. In the past few
years, the fashion week has been criticized
for focusing too much on celebrities and
not enough on the designers themselves and
their collections. Many designers are upset
that celebrities such as TV-personality Pia
Haraldsen and snowboarder Daniel Franck
presented their collections at OFW. “It’s

< horns

From page 1

Just ask Scandinavian history expert
Ernst F. Tonsing, professor emeritus at California Lutheran University. “Why do people
still like to wear horned helmets? They look
cool. That’s it! Besides, the Minnesota Vikings have them, and everybody watches
football.”
Put “Viking helmet” into Google Images and you will find lots of (reproduction)
horned helmets, mostly plastic, sometimes
with blonde wigs attached, some sporting
LED lights. You can buy them online.
And forget cartoon characters such as
Hägar the Horrible, where the scruffy redbearded hero sports a horn-festooned helmet. Comics aside, even serious publications
such as the prestigious Economist magazine
in 2013 featured on its cover a Viking wearing a horned helmet, to accompany an article
on contemporary Nordic finance. A magazine spokesperson acknowledged they knew
the image wasn’t historically accurate.
The thing is, however, EVERYONE
associates that image with Vikings. Never
mind the fact that only about 3% of Viking
Age Scandinavians ever left their farms or
fishing boats to go on the highly dramatic
raiding and trading voyages in the first
place. And those who did, well, the horns
just weren’t there.
“The trouble is that no ancient Viking
helmet so far excavated has horns,” declares
Tonsing, who has lectured and written on the
Viking Age for decades, and who owns several Viking Age artifacts himself. In the first
place, no sane Viking warrior would ever
wear a horned helmet in battle – they weren’t
that stupid. Helmets with horns would be

Photo: Oslo Fashion Week / Facebook
2013’s Oslo Fashion Week opened with a lavish affair at the Astrup Fearnley Museum.

becoming more and more of a freak show,”
claimed editor of Norwegian Cosmopolitan
Elisa Røtterud in regards to Haraldsen’s dramatic presentation.
OFW once again took a hit when main
sponsor L’Oréal withdrew their sponsorship
in January 2013. The number of participants
continued to shrink to single digits as participants were required to provide more beauty
services with their own resources.
Vasbotten recognizes that the Norwegian fashion industry will need to grow in
order to support a fashion week and compete

with international fashion events. “An Oslo
Fashion Week based on Norwegian designers is too small of a foundation. Too few designers see the value of or have the resources
for their own presentation of their collections
in the media,” admits Vasbotten to fashion
source MinMote.
It doesn’t help that Norway is competing with the better-organized fashion industries in Sweden and Denmark. In fact, several top Norwegian designers present their
work in Copenhagen instead.
“We are a small market. In Norway,

very impractical in combat, likely ending
entangled in a tree’s branches or embedded
in a shield. In addition, enemies could use
the horns as a great handhold while slitting
the Viking warrior’s throat.

helmets on that fearful breed of women warriors, the Valkyrie. From then on, Vikings
were pictured with misplaced cow’s horns.
Artists complied, and the Romantic paintings and sculptures of the late 19th century
show the Nordic warriors with these horns.”
And of course the movies loved them.
“Hollywood would never let an archaeological fact get in the way of a good picture,”
Tonsing says, adding that he noted the latest
series of “The Vikings” on History Channel
did not depict Vikings with horns on their
helmets, though other historical elements in
the series are more questionable.

No wings either
Because iron was difficult to make during the Viking era, it was expensive. As a
result, helmets were only for the very rich.
Most wore leather helmets, if any. But there
is no evidence, archaeological or otherwise,
that Viking warriors wore any type of horns
or wings on their helmets.
In depictions dating from the Viking
Age, warriors either have nothing on their
heads or wear simple helmets made of either iron or leather. No wings, no horns.
Despite years of searching, archaeologists
have yet to uncover a single Viking-era helmet sprouting horns. In fact, only one Viking
Age helmet of any kind has ever been found.
Discovered in 1943 on a farm in Norway, the
10th-century artifact has a rounded iron cap
and a guard around the eyes and nose. No
horns at all.
There is one single piece of evidence,
the 9th century Oseberg tapestry, with a
horn-headed figure, suggesting ceremonial
use, or perhaps even representing a god.
Horned headdresses were used by the ancient Celts and other ancient civilizations in
religious ceremonies.
So where did the false but compelling
image come from? More than anything, it
was 19th century opera. “We can blame the
German opera composer, Richard Wagner,
for giving us horns on Viking helmets,” says
Tonsing. “In staging his vast Ring Cycle that
told of the wars and jealousies of the Nordic
Gods, his costume designer placed horned

Catching on
While Scandinavian-Americans loved
to wear their plastic helmets with horns,
many have finally caught on. This may be
due to the growth of Viking reenactment
groups and their living history demonstrations. Jaan Calderon of Los Angeles, director of one popular group in Southern California, notes that over the last few years, more
people are attending Scandinavian festivals
where the group performs are savvy to the
fact that helmets weren’t part of the wardrobe. More and more people have let go of
their horn illusions.
“Now they want to know how the idea of
horned helmets got started in the first place,”
Calderon noted. Calderon directs the Ravens
of Odin, a Viking reenactment group that
runs historically based Viking encampments
at venues such as the Scandinavian Festival
at CLU and Danish Days in Solvang, as well
as in public schools. Ravens’ living history
educators research and recreate Viking Age
garments, household items, armor, and head
gear. Lots of gleaming helmets. The only
horns are drinking horns.

fashion is viewed as culture. In Sweden and
Denmark, it is an industry. The Norwegian
designers that do well travel out of the country to seek a bigger market than Norway, and
I completely understand that,” commented
Petra Middelthon, fashion editor for Elle.
Despite the reasons, many of Norway’s
designers are disappointed with Vasbotten’s
decision to cancel Oslo Fashion Week.
“It’s a shame. Myself and many others
would not be where we are today without
the initiative Oslo Fashion Week has taken,”
said the well-known designer Leila Hafzi to
NRK. She is optimistic that Oslo Fashion
Week will eventually return, while others in
the industry are more skeptical. Sissel Hoffengh, fashion journalist for Dagsavisen,
thinks that the system behind OFW has become obsolete, but worries that the lack of a
central arena will hinder collaboration.
There’s certainly not as much support
for the fashion industry as Pål Vasbotten
would like, but there are still individuals
committed to the growth of fashion design
in Norway.
The same week Oslo Fashion Week was
scheduled to take place—February 2 through
9—the new Oslo Trend started up. This event
hosted fashion shows, concerts, and movies,
and similarly hopes to expand the platform
for the Norwegian fashion industry.
Another organization, called Up, started
up last year to support up-and-coming designers. Up is determined to avoid the pitfalls of OFW by focusing on the design and

See > ofw, page 12

Photo: Judith Gabriel Vinje
Kids like Wyatt Childs love to play Viking dressup, of course complete with horned helmets.
Wyatt, here two years old, is dressing up for his
role at the Edvard Grieg Lodge Midsummer
Viking Fest.

And the word has spread. In a performance at a session of a Sons of Norway Language and Heritage Camp, a troupe of young
campers staged a skit titled “Vikings Didn’t
Wear Horns but We Have a Sense of Humor.”
As young narrators called out actual historical facts, a parade of campers sporting plastic [non-authentic] helmets demonstrated the
myriad benefits of wearing horns atop their
[plastic] helmets. “They’re a great place to
hang your cellphone,” announced one.
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Fashion forward Moods
of Norway is in the pink
< moods
From page 1

time I had encountered the store and brand
in person.
The store was light and airy, with plenty
of space to shop, see, and feel the merchandise—a luxury today, when product and
shoppers are typically squooshed in, as real
estate is at a premium. While working with
them over several days to assist in organizing
the models and their outfits, I had the opportunity to view, nay scrutinize and touch, a lot
of their spring line, up close and personal.
My first impression: delight, in the quality of
the fabric, the meticulous details and the fine
tailoring. What was unique was their use of
colors—vivid pinks, a bright navy with a little sheen, and lots of madras prints for men.
Another surprise was the texture of a black
leather dress that fell so softly. As we say in
New York, it felt like butta!
But I wanted to delve deeper, to hear
about the fashion, culture, and philosophy of
Moods of Norway, from the horse’s mouth.
And I had the opportunity to do so in an interview with Stefan Dahlkvist, one of the
company’s founders.
Victoria Hofmo: How did you get involved in the fashion business?
Stefan Dahlkvist: We were a group of
Scandinavian students, who met in Hawai’i
in college there. We realized that Norway has
such a positive connotation and wanted to
create a vibrant lifestyle brand that clashed
the Norwegian heritage with International
fashion trends. That is why the “Pink Tractor” is the logo.
VH: What is unique about the Moods of
Norway brand?
SD: Again, we have let ourselves be inspired by the Norwegian countryside (which
we love) and international travels. Inside
each suit jacket you can read “Made with

love by really really pretty blonde girls”
and inside the pants “Pants inspired by deep
fjords, a few cocktails, and a grandmother
with exquisite taste.”
VH: Who designs for the company?
SD: We started designing everything
ourselves, but now we have done some very
exciting recruitment in the design team … I
can’t really tell you too much yet, but let’s
just say that we have picked from the top
shelf and we can’t wait to show the world
our aw15 collection.
VH: What defines/makes the Moods of
Norway brand distinctively Norwegian?
SD: The fact that each seasonal collection has a very distinctive Norwegian theme
(tweaked in a contemporary way). For example the Spring 15 collection is inspired by
the Norwegian Fjords and festivals.
VH: What is the difference between the
Norwegian and American market?
SD: Norway is obviously a much smaller country than the U.S.A., and the entire
country of Norway has four very distinct
seasons, which sets the tone for how people
dress. Here in America you have markets
with no winter and that makes it different.
In New York and LA, the two cosmopolitan
poles of the U.S.A., people dress very differently, which makes the U.S.A. an interesting
country to take our Moods of Norway brand.
We can offer the American different clothes
for different moods.
VH: What is unique about the New York
market?
SD: Our clients tend to really be into
our tailored program with suit jackets, pants,
and woven shirts. I am impressed with how
much attention people in New York pay to
how they dress.
VH: How many seasons does Moods of
Norway design for?
SD: We always do two major
collections; one spring/summer and
one fall/winter. The collections are
each broken down into four drops.
VH: What is this season’s top
seller for men and women?
SD: For men it is a very unique
and beautiful green herringbone
suit jacket. For women we have
been doing well with one of our
checkered outerwear pieces.
VH: What’s coming up for next
season?
SD: For next season we have
the very well designed “Fjords and
Festivals” collection, which has
both a strong men’s and women’s
line. The color stories in the collection are taken from the Norwegian
summer music festival scene, with
warm tones representing the sunrise
and sunset and prints inspired by
the trees/flowers in the surrounding
landscape.

Photo: Kim Jacobsen TO / Pudder Agency
The colors in Moods of Norway’s “Fjords and Festivals”
collection are taken from the Norwegian summer music
festival scene.

VH: Is there anything you’d
like to add?
SD: Please dress responsibly,
and remember to write home!
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ARV honors legacy
Three young women bring their family’s
legacy of clothing design back to life
Line Grundstad Hanke
Seattle, Wash.

I am always curious about
new design and designers from
Norway. As an avid user of Instagram, the app built around
taking and sharing interesting
photos, I have found it very
helpful in following new creative people. Images can say
so much and inspire us.
Among my Instagram
discoveries was ARV. I found
them this way and started following them, and after I contacted them in Ålesund, Norway, they agreed to grant me
a short interview. I feel we all
should hear about them, since
they do have a message in their
design.
Line Grundstad Hanke:
Who is ARV?
Elisabeth Alnes Stavik:
We are two sisters and a sister
in-law that have taken up the
ARV legacy from our great
Photo: Michaela Potterbaum
grandfather and grandfather ARV’s coats work for both everyday and special occasions, are
on our mother’s side, and we comfortable as well as unique.
are just around the corner from
launching our new collection named ARV in responsibility that many lost their jobs and
English Legacy.
at the peaks they had employed around 400.
Our first collection consists of coats for
A few years before our grandfather
women. We launch September 15 on www. passed (four years ago), he showed us drawmiinto.no, an Internet site for clothing lines, ings and catalogs from Tomren production
brands, designers, and retailers in Norway.
from the 1950s and the beginning of the
We are: Elisabeth Alnes Stavik, 26 years 1960s. It was a special day, since he shared
old (sister); Maria Berggren, 29 years old his experience with us for the first time. After
(sister); and Trine Hege Sæle Alnes, 26 years this we got inspired and started with an idea
old (sister-in-law). You can find us at our stu- that in the beginning was a dream but in the
dio in downtown Ålesund.
end became a reality to us.
Trine Hege studied at the Kunskole in
A decision we made a year ago was to
Ålesund and is a photographer. Maria stud- create a collection of coats for women. We
ied at Sydnet with focus on leadership, and have since then been in a learning curve.
has experience in retail. I have a bachelor in
Innovasjon og Entreprenørskap from høgsLGH: What is your inspiration and dekole (college) in Ålesund and many years in sign concept?
retail experience.
EAS: Our inspiration comes from the
old drawings from Tomren production. But
LGH: Where did you get the idea from? we are not making copies from past, rather
EAS: Our great-grandfather Olav Tom- making a new design that has the expression
ren started a konfeksjonsfabrikk (clothing of today, including what we like and what
factory) named “Tomren Fabrikker” at the inspires us. That is the strong focus in the
end of 1920 in a small town called Tomref- design.
jorden in Møre og Romsdal. He was educatWe are making coats that work for both
ed as a skredder (tailor), and after a few years everyday and special occasions, that are
the collection grew to clothe both men and comfortable as well as unique in design and
women. In addition to the factory, they had timeless.
24 retail locations in Norway and one in CoThe most important thing that we carry
penhagen. They designed and made clothing on from our great grandfather and grandfafor both men and women and were especially ther is their verdier, or values.
known for their coats for women; that ultiWe aim for quality rather than quantity;
mately was a large export to Sweden as well. we made sure that they have a good relationWhen our grandfather Odd Tomren was ship for the workers in Poland who make our
old enough and got the experience it was coats. It is important that the fabrics are of
only natural for him to take over the busi- good quality as well. We use natural fibers
ness. The business came to an end and went such as wool, virgin wool, alpaca, and mobankrupt at the end of 1970 when Norway hair, and some nylon. Most of the fabrics are
had opened up for import.
from Italy.
When my sister and I grew up our
We make sure that it is aesthetically
mother told us all about the factory and her good.
childhood; our grandfather never gave us
See > legacy, page 12
any details about this. He felt a sadness and
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Barneblad

Brought to you by
Heidi Håvan Grosch

Norwegian wool

Wool. Ull. Every child in Norway wears it. Every child has at
least one pair of strømpebukser (wool leggings or tights), many
pairs of strømper (handknit wool socks), and at least one handknit wool genser (sweater). Every child has ullundertøy (long underwear tops and bottoms) in many different colors and patterns.
Children even run around in their long underwear when they are
inside during the winter.
Wool is important to keep warm when you are cold and wet. It
helps so you don’t stink when you sweat. There are different kinds
of wool clothing for the winter and the summer. Here are three of
the most popular Norwegian wool brands for kids.

Bæ Bæ Lille Lam
Janus Wool
(janus.no/index.php/en/)
Janus wool started in 1895 in a
place called Espeland (Bergen) in
Norway near a waterfall. The owner, Anton S. Stephansen, laid all the
stones in the factory himself. He also
built a railway station outside the
factory to transport goods to and
from the factory. You can find Janus
Wool almost everywhere, even in
the grocery store. What is the best
thing about Janus wool underwear?
It doesn’t itch.
You can order Janus wool from
their website.
Joha Wool (joha.dk)
Joha wool is made in Denmark.
They started in 1963 and make wool
clothes and underwear for babies
and children. If you go to their webpage and look under vores uld (that’s
Danish) you can see a little animated
video about where the wool comes
from. They have products in over 900
stores in Denmark, Norway, Sweden,
Finland, Island, Germany, Belgium,
the Netherlands, English, Russia, and
Japan. Can you find all those countries on a map?
If you want to order Joha wool,

Bæ Bæ Lille Lam is a song every Norwegian child knows. It is the Norwegian
version of Baa Baa Black Sheep. Here are the words. You can also hear many
hereare a couple places online that versions if you Google the song.
carry it (or Google Joha Wool Eng- (Lyrics from www.mamalisa.com/?p=374&t=es&c=52)
lish):
Norwegian:
English:
• www.childrensalon.com/deBæ bæ lille lam
Baa baa little lamb
signer/joha/
Har du noe ull?
Do you have any wool?
• kidnordic.com/products/100Ja ja kjære barn,
Yes, yes, my dear child,
wool-body
jeg har kroppen full.
I have a body full.
Søndagsklær til far,
Sunday clothes for father,
Devold of Norway
og søndagsklær til mor,
Sunday clothes for mother,
(www.devold.com)
og to par strømper til bitte lille bror. And a pair of socks for the littlest
Devold of Norway is in Langevag.
brother.
It was started in 1853 by Ole Andreas
Devold. They are the oldest maker Hey, why only black sheep and white? Don’t you think the sheep above could
of knitted clothing in Norway. Their use a little color? Why don’t you help them out!
clothing is both for everyday life and
for outdoor sports. You buy it in a
sporting goods store. Their clothing
helps protect against cold and fire.
One of the first things Devold ever
made was called a Rødhua (a red
knitted cap people wore on special
occasions). They also make clothes
for workers. Their first garment for
workers was a sweater called the
Islender (Icelander). It was popular
with fishermen. Devold has lots of
information on their website including more information about wool
(look at: Devold outdoor/Useful tips/
facts about wool).
You can order Devold wool products from their website.
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Norwegian 101
< shetlands
From page 3

Scotland is “against.”
“Government in Edinburgh can be as
remote as London and the nationalist Scottish government have removed powers from
Shetland over their seven years in power so
most islanders don’t see that independence
would make anything better.”
What would Shetlanders stand to gain
or lose?
“Shetland does not want the uncertainty
and economic instability that independence
would mean especially at a time when the
islands’ economy is doing well.”
Nevertheless, some Shetlanders have
expressed a wish to become part of Norway
again.
Kristian Norheim, foreign policy
spokesperson and deputy leader of parliament’s Standing Committee on Foreign
Affairs and Defense for the Progress Party
(FrP), has stated that this wish should be
noted.
“We must take Shetlanders saying that
they feel a stronger connection to Norway
than to Edinburgh seriously.”

< OFW

From page 9

the designer’s handiwork and avoiding the
glamor factor.
There’s no way to know yet if one of
these startups will take the place as Norway’s primary fashion week, or if Oslo Fashion Week will return to the runway. Some are
optimistic, while others think Norway has a
long way to go.
The Norwegian fashion industry must
meet three goals in order to be successful,
according to costume designer Kjell Nord-

< legacy
From page 10

We found it important to carry on with
the names from the old productions that
we were inspired from, and they are Lulu,
Nohme, Liv, etc.
So all in all it was only natural to call it
ARV/Legacy to honor our family generation
of business.
In concluding, I am excited to see young

What would the applicable consequences be should the Shetlands gain independence from Scotland and join Norway?
“I don’t believe that Shetland wants to
take that particular constitutional route,” declares Scott.
How far have discussions with the Norwegian government come?
“I am not aware of any discussions involving representatives of Shetland Islands
Council and the Norwegian government.”
At the same time, a “no” vote on Scottish independence from England would not
mean that the present status quo is necessarily maintained, explains Scott.
“I believe that Shetland wants more autonomy from both Edinburgh and London
and we will seek to work out the best way
to achieve this once the result of the referendum is known.”
He also hopes that discussions regarding reinstating the old Lerwick-Bergen ferry
connection are fruitful.
“That is being actively explored given
Shetland’s share interest in the Smyrill Shipping Line based in Faroe. It was highly beneficial, both economically and socially,” Scott
concludes.

Language practice with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Slik blir regnvær gøy!
(In this way, the rainy weather becomes fun!)
When those fall storms come (høststormer kommer) and
you start climbing the walls (du begunner å gå på veggene)
it is time to get outside (komme seg ut). Fortunately (heldigvis), Norwegians really do believe (tror virkelig) there is
no bad weather only bad clothes (det finnes ikke dårlig vær,
bare dårlige klær). Good rain clothes (godt regntøy) are a
staple in every Norwegian closet (er en nødvendighet i alle
norske klesskap). Adults (voksen) have rain pants (regnbukser), rain coats (regnjakker) and every small child has a onepiece rainsuit (regndress) as they play outside (de leker ute)
every day (hver dag) no matter what (uansett). And it goes
without saying (tar det som en selvfølge) that to be a true
Norwegian (ekte norsk), you have to own (du må eie) at least
(ikke minst) one pair (et par) of rubber boots (gummistøvler).

ström: “The designers need money; no one
can survive the startup phase without support. One also needs a venue to present oneself, like a fashion week. And then the media
must take its responsibility to write about
what happens in the fashion industry, not
only on the celebrities who populate it.”
We’ll have to watch the evolution of
Norwegian fashion over the next few years
to see if Norway is able to meet these goals
and earn a spot in the international fashion
industry. Although it is feasible, it will certainly take a lot of dedication and collaboration among leaders of the industry.
women follow their dreams to honor their
family history and carry on a message. I
hope we all can try to follow our dreams in
any aspect that will make us happy and content with our own lives.
ARV’s coats will be for sale in Norway, but
through inquiries from the company’s website you can order coats from abroad. They
are working on creating an Internet shop so
that one can purchase internationally. The
website is www.arvdesign.no

Rain boots for everyone!

Photo: Heidi Håvan Grosch

A poem for a rainy day (et dikt for et regnful dag):

Regn (Rain)
by Sigbjørn Obstfelder (1866-1900)
En er en, og to er tovi hopper i vann,
vi triller i sand.
Sikk, sakk,
vi drypper på tak,
tikk, takk,
det regner i dag.
Regn, regn, regn, regn,
øsende regn,
pøsende regn,
regn, regn, regn, regn,
deilig og vått,
deilig og rått!
En er en, og to er tovi hopper i vann,
vi triller i sand.
Sikke, sakk,
vi drypper på tak,
tikk, takk,
det regner i dag.

One is one, and two is twoWe hop in the water
We roll in the sand
Sikk, sakk (zig zag)
We drip on the ceiling
Tick tock
It’s raining today
Rain, rain, rain, rain
pouring rain,
dumping rain,
rain, rain, rain, rain,
delicious and wet,
delicious and raw!
One is one, and two is twoWe hop in the water
We roll in the sand
Sikk, sakk (zig zag)
We drip on the ceiling.
Tick tock
It’s raining today.
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In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@na-weekly.com to place an obituary.

Lois Gladys Johnsen

July 21, 1925 – August 30, 2014
Lois Gladys Johnsen, “Jon,” 89, our beloved mother, grandmother, and great grandmother passed away on August 30, 2014, at
Homewood at Crumland Farms in Frederick,
Maryland. Born on July 21, 1925, in Peoria,
Illinois, she was the cherished daughter of
Jens Christian Johnsen of Christiania, Norway, and Gladys Diederich Johnsen of Chicago, Illinois. She was preceded in death by
her husband of 64 years, Thomas B. Columbus.
She is survived by her three children,
Annie Kelley and Dickie Duckett of Middletown, Maryland, Jill Columbus and Nicholas
Reed of Westford, Massachusetts, and Marc
John Columbus and his wife, Terry Columbus, of Charlottesville, Virginia; and three
grandchildren, Kip Kelley and wife Sarah
Cramer, Jillian Columbus, and Cole Columbus; and her great grandchild Otto Walter
Kelley.
Jon graduated from Peoria High School,
class of 1943. She returned to attend her
class reunions for over 60 years, reuniting
with friends and a special group known as
The Adventurers. While in high school, Jon
developed a lifelong love of fabrics and became a gifted seamstress and knitter, often
developing her own patterns.
After high school, she attended the University of Arizona, studying Liberal Arts and
Mechanical Drawing, and in February 1945
became a member of the sorority Pi Beta Phi.
While in Arizona, she took flying lessons
and met her husband Thomas B. Columbus
on a blind date. They were married in 1946
and after returning to Illinois that same year
she became one of the first women to graduate from the Monroe School of Optometry in
Chicago, following in her father’s footsteps.
Their life together took them to many locations throughout the Midwest, Maryland,
Philadelphia and England. While in Maryland she practiced Optometry and worked
tirelessly supporting children at The Montgomery County Association for Retarded
Children. She also participated as one of the
founding congregation members at Pilgrim
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Lutheran Church in Bethesda, Maryland.
After moving to Philadelphia she was active
in an antique collectors club, the Questers.
Known affectionately as “Jon” her primary
devotion was to her family and friends.
When Jon turned 50 and returned to
Arizona she planted over 40 acres of pecan
trees that helped change the ecology of the
valley and produce delicious nuts. The ranch
brought great joy to Jon, and she became
active in the Pecan Growers Association as
well as selling her hand-shelled nuts, shipping them all over the United States.
An ardent traveler, she went to over
52 countries making friends throughout the
world. Jon treasured her Norwegian heritage, visiting there and staying in touch with
relatives her entire life. She was an avid genealogist, with an impressive memory for
details, never forgetting a person or a name.
She always made an effort to keep in contact
with all of her relatives and close friends.
Her greatest passion was reading. She
read hundreds of books and regularly attended local libraries and bookmobiles in the
towns where she resided. She methodically
recorded all of the books titles and authors.
She would also write down quotes that
inspired her. Each day of her life for over
40 years Jon wrote a daily journal which recorded the day’s events and contact with the
many friends who came to visit.
Jon’s life was enriched by her loyalty
to her many friends. She was interested in
everyone and what they had to say. Thoughtfulness, kindness, generosity, and her incredible energy helped define her pioneering spirit—that it was never too late to learn
something. One excerpt from her journal
was “Where you plant seeds of kindness you
are sure to grow a crop of good friends” from
Fanny Flagg’s Standing in the Rainbow.
The family would like to thank the caring staff at Crumland Farms for their compassion, patience, and support toward their
mother and grandmother throughout this
past year.

Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Never locked out
Our prayers are with Pastor Larson,
whose wife recently passed away. While he
takes a little time to mourn and reflect with
his family, please enjoy this “vintage” offering from Pastor Larson’s Corner.
I have a friend who loves to fish the
streams that run into Lake Superior on
Minnesota’s North Shore. Last spring he
arrived at his favorite river only to discover a new gate blocking the road to his usual
campsite. He found the ranger and asked
if the area was now off limits or could
the gate be opened. His response was an
interesting one. The ranger told him, “If
you looked more closely you would have
noticed that we did not lock the gate. We
put it up to discourage all terrain vehicle
use. The road remains open for fishing and
river access.”
This story provides a great metaphor
for us and our relationship with God. With

God we are never locked out. The gates
that stand between us and God’s eternal
grace and life are always open. They may
seem foreboding when we come upon
them, but in truth they are never locked.
We do not need a key or some special pass
word to go through into the loving arms
of our God.
There are times in life for all of us
when God’s love seems inaccessible.
In the midst of our pain or sorrow God
seems unapproachable. We may think
God doesn’t listen when we pray or that
God doesn’t care about us. At times like
this we should remember that God never
locks us out. There may be road blocks
along our path in life but none along our
path to God. All the gates on our walk of
faith are unlocked, including the very gate
of heaven itself. The Gospel assures us of
that. God’s promises are both certain and
sure.

Community Connections
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Happy birthday /
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us at (800) 305-0217 or email
naw@na-weekly.com.

B. Marilyn Oro

March 15, 1923 – September 20, 2014
B. Marilyn Oro, 91, beloved wife of
the late William F. Oro, died peacefully on
September 20, 2014, at the Kaplan Family
Hospice House in Danvers. Born in Melrose,
March 15, 1923, Marilyn, as she preferred
to be called, was the daughter of the late
James H. and Elida Kaspara (Nilsen) Kelley
of Wakefield.
Mrs. Oro had been employed for 23
years in the Lighting Department at the Sylvania plant on Sylvan Street in Danvers.
Mrs. Oro was quite proud of her Norwegian
ancestry, having traveled to Norway on two
occasions. She was a member of the Morgensolen Lodge 545 of the Sons of Norway.
In August of 2008, Mrs. Oro was successful in spearheading the campaign to have
Wenham install the first full set of traffic
lights at the Route 97 intersection. Mrs. Oro

moved to Wenham in 1955 with her husband
William, where they lived until moving to
Emeritus at Cherry Hill in Danvers in May
of 2011. Mr. and Mrs. Oro were married for
64 years. More than anything, she loved her
family and enjoyed spending time with her
grandchildren and great grandchildren.
Mrs. Oro is survived by her two sons
and daughters-in-law: Raymond K. and
Judy (Nelson) Oro of Fremont, N.H., and
Ronald W. and Judy (Lawton) Oro of South
Hamilton; and a daughter and son-in-law:
Sandra E. and Michael Festa of Melrose;
five grandchildren: Jonathan Oro, Susanne
Preble, Michael Festa, Danielle Festa, and
Scott Oro; and five great grandchildren. She
was the loving sister of the late Floyd R.
Kelley, Edith V. Hackett, Charles H. Kelley,
and James R. Kelley.

Certified Public Accountants
221 First Avenue West Suite 400
Seattle, Washington 98119

Business and individual
tax returns; audits; forensic
accounting; financial
statement preparation;
litigation support.
Lower Queen Anne location, easy parking.

Phone: 206.292.1747 • Online: loecpa.com • Email: robert@loecpa.com

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com
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Layering of cultures makes Solvang sweet
Danish Days, now in its 78th year, showcases the heart of a small town worthy of an artist’s touch
Larrie Wanberg
Features Editor

Something about a torchlight parade
conjures up memories of childhood folk
tales, especially when the likeness of Hans
Christian Anderson is in the shadows.
Then as the Danish Days torchlight parade in Solvang, Calif., enters the city park
off Main Street where the statue of HC Andersen stands, a flash of color, music, and
familiar faces of town folks lighten up a big
screen to dramatically capture the attention
of a large crowd of people, including families with young children.
On the big screen, the story of the “Danish Capitol in America” opened the 78th annual cultural festival of a town settled by immigrants 103 years ago.
This year, a special attraction was added to the traditional faire of foods, dancing,
concerts, entertainment, and a park full of
booths that demo the crafts of Danish heritage, either for participation or purchase.
Renowned folk artist, Eric Dowdle, who
is host of public television show “Painting
the Town,” premiered the public showing of
his original painting that he held at the width
of his two outstretched arms, titled “Solvang,
Danish Village,” as the festivities opened on
Friday evening.
The painting is a centerpiece of his
upcoming 30-minute TV show, where tiny
painted images come alive with a full screen
video interview of the local artisans, ranging
from bakers to chocolate-makers to wineries,
and a host of traditional cultural specialists
with storefronts along the idyllic streets.
“My wife and I first came to Solvang 18
years ago,” Eric said. “We fell in love with
the setting and the culture, and five children
later, we are still coming to our favorite
town.”
“Of all the towns in my life of travels

Photo: Folk artist Eric Dowdle
This version of Solvang was premiered at Danish Days by artist Eric Dowdle for his upcoming TV show “Painting the Town.”

where I paint an artist’s view of a town,” he
continued, “I picked Solvang for my upcoming pilot TV show on public television. The
painting sets the scene and video interviews
with town folk become the story.
I asked him if his five children—now
ages 10-25—share his adventure with
Solvang?
“They love to come here. It’s a place
that has all the appeal of Disneyland, with-
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out the noise!”
“About 50 million people watch public
television,” Eric said, “and when you combine art and live storytelling, you draw people, just like Solvang does.”
For a small town, Solvang does big
things.
Solvang has a population of 5,300 residents and draws about 1.5 million visitors a
year. The quaint town offers 16 hotels, 35
restaurants, 160 shops, and a full menu of
events. The numbers attending Danish Days
is expected to exceed 10,000 visitors.
Hans Christian Andersen, enacted by
classic storyteller Randel McGee, captures
audiences, by bringing familiar folk tales to
life while demonstrating author HC Andersen’s favorite pastime of Danish papercutting. Master Papercutter Rick Marzullo adds
genealogy to this “Papirklip” design art with
scissors by scribing in calligraphy the names
of ancestors, as if the paper-art were a “family tree” or creating wall art, telling the story
of Solvang.
Each year, the festival has a “Danish
Maid” who serves as “hostess” to many promotional events, and during the weekend.
This year, Angelique Heron holds the honor.
She is the third generation in her family to
be a civic “ambassador” to highlight the
town’s Danish ancestry. Angelique, who is
a junior at Santa Ynez High School, dresses in costume and welcomes people among
the crowds. Her mother with ancestry from
Jutland hosted the event in 1988, while her
grandmother (born in Norway and married
to a Danish-American) was the first in 1967.
In a curbside question to Tracy Farhad,
Executive Director of the Solvang Conference and Visitors Bureau, who was the grandmaster of Saturday’s daylight parade and
master of ceremonies at the opening event,
said “This weekend is an enduring festival
that runs across generations, over years of

Danish traditions and the families who have
lived it. Everyone that comes is part of it, no
matter what one’s heritage might be.”
As she took a breath while moving on to
head another scheduled activity, she added:
“As a community, we embrace the culture of
fun, foods, music, dancing, and wearing the
traditional dress of our origins … or we design one for the occasion, like mine.”
Bent Olsen of Olsen’s Bakery once
shared with me the secret of what makes
Danish pastry so tasty to the palette: “It’s
the layering of thin strips of a time-worn
recipe of flattened dough, stacked upon each
other and topped with frosting or something
sweet,” he said. “When baked, it’s the airiness that holds the flavor but it is the recipe
that counts.”
It occurred to me that it’s the layering
of cultures in a small vibrant community
that makes Solvang special, starting with
the Chumash tribe, the Spanish times, the
Danish settlement, the food growers in the
valley, and more recently the abundance of
wineries. Each contributes to a community
culture, yet each has a “flag” to fly that distinguishes them, like the Nordic countries do
by the national flags that represent them.
The architectural vision, the monetizing of artful style and design, the anchoring
in images that reflect a village of nostalgia, the zoning that preserves its heritage,
and its openness in governance—all add to
Solvang’s charm and success.
Danes are known to be friendly, funloving people. Solvang Mayor Jim Richardson chooses to be without an official office.
When I was first in town to spend a winter
here researching my Danish great grandfather, I called him up for an appointment and
he walked across a parking lot from his home
to meet me at a small round table in a coffee shop, as if I were a friend of the family.
That’s Danish hospitality.
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A taste of Norse Myths through artists’ eyes
Nordic Heritage Museum presents Odin’s Eye, an exhibition of contemporary artists
Special Release

Nordic Heritage Museum
The Nordic Heritage Museum is proud
to participate in Seattle’s Taste of Iceland
with the upcoming exhibition Odin’s Eye.
Odin’s Eye features work inspired by Norse
mythology from eight Icelandic and American artists. There will be a reception for Museum members and special guests on Thursday, October 9, and the exhibition will be on
view October 10—November 9, 2014.
Lulu Yee, curator of Odin’s Eye, is not
originally from Iceland, but she lived there
and developed an interest and affection for
the particular culture of her adopted home.
“I lived in Iceland for four years,” she said,
“and am fascinated with the connection Icelanders have with nature, their colorful heritage, their folklore, hidden people, elves, the
Norse Gods.” Yee is also an artist herself,
and some of her work is featured in the exhibition. There are seven other artists featured,
including Icelanders Gunnella, Kristín Ragna Gunnarsdóttir, Sindri Már Sigfússon, and
Ingibjörg Birgisdóttir, and American artists
Derek Weisberg, Pandora Andre-Beatty, and
Michael Linton Simpson.

“Iceland is a nation of great storytellers,
and I wanted to work on a group show which
addresses an aspect of the Icelandic heritage,
while at the same time, viewing it through
the lens of a foreigner who has had little
exposure to those stories,” Yee said. Odin’s
Eye seeks to build an inspirational bridge
between Americans and Icelanders as artists
visually interpret Norse Mythology through
various mediums.
The tales of Norse mythology offer
ways to understand the ideas and daily life of
Icelanders in the early 13th century. “Snorri’s Edda [a 13th century document of Norse
myths] contains a complete world view expressed in mythological terms for us to enjoy
as a window into a different world of learning from what we have grown accustomed to
with the rise of Western science and civilization,” said Gísli Sigurðsson, Research Professor and Head of the Department of Folklore at The Árni Magnússon Institute for Icelandic Studies at the University of Iceland.
Odin’s Eye offers visitors to the Nordic
Heritage Museum a chance to get to know

these ancient Nordic stories through the enchanting works of contemporary artists.
With over 55,000 visitors annually, the Nordic Heritage Museum is a cultural treasure
in the Pacific Northwest. It is the only museum in the United States that represents the
cultural heritage of all five Nordic countries:
Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and
Sweden. The Museum’s mission is to share
Nordic culture with people of all ages and
backgrounds by exhibiting art and objects,
preserving collections, providing educational and cultural experiences and serving
as a community gathering place. The Nordic
Heritage Museum presents a wide range of
vibrant programs including contemporary
art exhibitions, outstanding concerts, lectures and films and a variety of special events
throughout the year.

Photo courtesy Nordic Heritage Museum
“Freyja” by artist and curator Lulu Yee.

Spotlight on Scandinavian cinema:

Chicago Film Festival
Kenneth Nordan
Chicago

Photo courtesy of Jon Lind
The steamer “Masfjord”, built in 1908, that sank that fateful morning in 1918 at Solesjøen. She was
refloated but sank again (for the final time) in 1944, ironically, in the fjord whose name she carried.
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munities of an approaching enemy. Olav and
Mikkal were eventually allowed to go see the
wreck several days later when their mother
had time to accompany them. Mikkal told
me this story about 30 years later and was
still upset about it.
A story was told of Fredrik when he was
arrested by the Germans during the war for
listening to the BBC. It was illegal to own
radios, but Mikkal Solheim (the same Mikkal mentioned above) had a radio hidden in
his potato bin. The Germans couldn’t find
Mikkal so they arrested Fredrik and his son
Ingolf, then in his early twenties. The story
goes that as they were leading Fredrik away
from his house, he told the Germans that they
had to wait so he could go back and get his
glasses so he could read about the Germans
losing the war. As kids, telling this story after the war, we were amazed by Fredrik’s
bravery. Fredrik and Ingolf were returned
in about two weeks, suffering no ill effects
from their incarceration. Having imagined
the worst, the whole community breathed a
collective sigh of relief. In a following in-

stallment I will write about the war’s impact
on our community.
My last memory of Fredrik is from the
summer of 1962. I was stationed in Germany with the U.S. Army, and along with a
friend named Ray (he owned a car) drove to
Norway for my first trip back since we emigrated in 1953. One evening Fredrik and his
grandson, Frank (who was a year older than
me), invited Ray and me to go fishing. This
was back in the days when oars were still the
main method of locomotion for small boats
and I was anxious to see if I still had the rowing skills instilled in me by my father those
many years before. I remembered him telling me that when oars enter the water there
should be no splash and when oars exit the
water the only sound should be that of water
dripping from the blades. Fredrik was probably just being nice but he said he was very
impressed with my rowing skills. He taught
Ray and me to jig with a hook encased in
a red piece of rubber tubing. We caught so
much coalfish (pal) that night that the next
morning was spent going around the neighborhood giving it away. Ray still refers to
that night as his greatest fishing trip ever.

The 50th Chicago International
Film Festival presents Spotlight Scandinavia, the fourth year of the World
Cinema Spotlight Program. This year’s
program highlights the exciting, rich,
and diverse range of contemporary
cinematic cultures across the five Nordic countries. A selection of highly
acclaimed films features innovative
works and exciting new voices as well
as cinematic classics from Denmark,
Finland, Iceland, Norway, and Sweden.
For fifty years, the Chicago International Film Festival has provided
audiences the unique opportunity to
see thousands of groundbreaking,
highly acclaimed, and thought-provoking films from around the globe.
Films from Scandinavia have been an
important part of this tradition, and
have included films by Swedish director Jan Troell, Bent Hamer (Norway),
Photo: gdcgraphics / Wikimedia Commons
Pirjo Honkasalo (Finland), Baltasar Actor / director Liv Ullmann at the Toronto InternaKormákur (Iceland), and Niels Arden tional Film Festival in 2014.
Oplev (Denmark), among many others.
This year, Norwegian director and ac- Feature, New Directors, Docufest, and Short
tress Liv Ullmann will attend Opening Night Film Competitions. The lineup includes sevFestivities to present her tour de force Miss eral retrospective screenings of important
Julie, an adaptation of August Strindberg’s past award-winning films from the Festival,
classic play. Ullmann, the most internation- including a new digital restoration of Here’s
ally recognized and renowned Norwegian Your Life as well as Lars von Trier’s Acadactress, will be in attendance for the Opening emy Award nominated Breaking the Waves,
Night Gala screening and red carpet event on presented at the Festival in 1996.
Thursday, October 9, the day we celebrate
Leif Erikson Day here in the United States.
The 49th Chicago International Film FestiIn total, Spotlight Scandinavia will pres- val runs October 9-23, 2014. Films will be
ent 20 feature-length films and a program shown at the AMC River East 21 (322 E. Illiof eight short films, many of which will be nois St). For more information and ticketing,
competing for awards in the International visit www.chicagofilmfestival.com.
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While you’re in town:

Fashion museums around the world

Museo Salvatore Ferragamo
Florence, Italy
The Museo Salvatore Ferragamo pays
tribute to this legendary Italian fashion company’s products and the global celebrities
who helped make them famous. Naples-born
Salvatore Ferragamo became “shoemaker to
the stars” in the 1920s after opening a shop
in Hollywood. With rotating exhibitions like
“Marilyn” and an impressively displayed
permanent collection of Ferragamo’s iconic
footwear, this museum is a must-see for the
footwear-obsessed fashion follower.

Staff Compilation

CNN / Fashionandtextilemuseums.com
Paris, London, and Milan may be the
first thoughts when travel and fashion creep
into the same thought. A trip to any of the
various fashion weeks could make for a
once-in-a-lifetime experience of glamor and
glitter. But if an entire fashion-centered vacation sound a bit much for you, instead try
spending an afternoon at a fashion museum?
Many general interest museums have
wings or exhibits dedicated to fashion and
clothing throughout history—the dress and
fashion collection at the Museum of London, or the display of first ladies’ gowns at
the Smithsonian, for example—but there is
also a wide range of museums dedicated to
fashion all over the world. The following list
is just a small sampling; wherever you are,
take a look around: there might be a fashion
museum near you.
Musée Galliera, Paris
The collection’s focus is on clothing
and costume design, covering key moments
in fashion history and showcasing iconic
French designers. The museum’s collection
includes dress and accessories that run the
gamut from basic streetwear to haute couture. The 18th Century department is home
to one of the world’s largest collections of
clothing from the Age of Enlightenment.

Photo: Mbzt / Wikimedia Commons
The Musée Galliera in Paris is just one of many fashion museums worldwide.

Victoria & Albert Museum, London
Spanning four centuries, the V&A’s
Fashion collection is the largest and most
comprehensive collection of dress in the
world. Key items include rare 17th-century
gowns, 18th-century ‘mantua’ dresses, 1930s
eveningwear, 1960s daywear, and post-war
couture. Plus a growing number of pieces
from 21st-century designers.
Fashion Museum, Bath, UK
The English town of Bath seems an unlikely place for a museum dedicated to high
style, but it has been home to the Fashion

Museum since 1963 and boasts a collection
of over 80,000 pieces. About 100,000 visitors come each year to check out its annually
rotating exhibitions, guided tours, and interactive displays. A bonus: family-friendly
“dressing up activities,” in which kids can
try on replica archery costumes and Victorian garb over their own clothes. The Collection includes fashionable dress for men and
for women, fashion accessories, archive collections, dress-making and knitting patterns,
fashion plates, and collections of magazines
and photographs. The earliest piece in the
Collection dates from the 1580s.

The Museum at FIT, New York
Housed at Manhattan’s famed Fashion
Institute of Technology, The Museum at FIT
is known for its innovative and award-winning special exhibitions. Founded in the late
1960s, it is visited by 100,000 people each
year. With a permanent collection of 50,000
garments and accessories from the 18th century to the present, the Museum at FIT places an emphasis on “aesthetically and historically significant ‘directional’ clothing, with
an eye toward contemporary avant-garde
fashion.”
FIDM, Los Angeles, CA
The museum is located on the ground
floor of the Los Angeles campus of the
Fashion Institute of Design and Merchandising, and houses a collection of over 12,000
costumes, accessories, and textiles from

See > museums, next page

Vesterheim Museum

NAW wants your recipes!

Folk Art Benefit Auction
Now is your chance to own one-of-a-kind
folk art by the best artists working
in the Norwegian tradition!
At www.biddingforgood.com/VEST-2014
Opens: Noon, Oct. 1, 2014
Closes: 9 p.m. Oct. 29, 2014 (CST)
This year’s auction will be completely online.
Proceeds benefit Vesterheim’s Folk Art School.

Vesterheim

The National Norwegian-American
Museum & Heritage Center

Decorah, Iowa • 563-382-9681 • vesterheim.org

I’m a common pheasant. How would you cook me?

Photo: Wikimedia Commons

Have a great Norwegian recipe? Please share it!
We’re currently seeking recipes for our
upcoming special issue on hunting and fishing.
Fine print:

• Recipes for the hunting issue must be received at naw@na-weekly.
com by October 3.
• Include your name and city/state, and write a brief introduction to
the recipe. Why should readers try your recipe?
• By submitting, you warrant that the recipe is yours to publish (i.e.
not from a cookbook)
• By submitting, you give NAW permission to publish your recipe.

5351 24th Ave NW • Seattle, WA 98107 • Tel: 206-784-2562 • Fax: 206-784-1986

Fishing Vessels in the North Pacific and Bering Sea

Passenger Vessels from Puget Sound to Southeast Alaska

S h i ps ha p e & Seawo rt hy
www.pacificfishermen.com
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handbags dating back 500 years. Beyond
hosting exhibitions of contemporary bag
designers from the Netherlands and abroad,
the Tassen offers bag-designing workshops,
kids’ bag-decorating birthday parties, and afternoon tea in one of its elegantly decorated
17th and 18th century period rooms.

< museums

From previous page

the 18th century through the present day,
including film and theater costume. The
FIDM Museum also houses the early Hollywood Costume Collection on loan from the
City of Los Angeles, Department of Parks
and Recreation. It presents the annual Motion Picture Costume Design exhibition at
the galleries.
Kent State University Museum
Kent, Ohio
Housed on a university campus in
northeast Ohio, the Kent State Museum contains important collections of fashion and
decorative arts, with eight galleries featuring
rotating exhibitions of work by artists and
designers. Affiliated with Kent State’s Shannon Rodgers and Jerry Silverman School
of Fashion Design and Merchandising, the
museum gives students an up-close-andpersonal look at historic and contemporary
fashion and costumes from global cultures.
Kent State’s collections span from the 17th
to the 21st centuries.
Museo de la Moda, Santiago, Chile
Founded in 1999 by Jorge Yarur Bascuñán, a descendant of wealthy ChileanPalestinian textile merchants, the privately
funded Museo de la Moda boasts an impressive 10,000-piece collection. With pieces acquired through auctions and donations, the
Museo, the only fashion museum in South
America, is in the Yarur Bascuñán historic

Photo: Anne Hansteen Jarre / Innovation Norway
The Royal Dress Collection at Norway’s National Museum of Art, Architecture, and Design.

family home. Its collection, which dates back
to 5 B.C., includes the military jacket John
Lennon wore during a LIFE Magazine photo
shoot in 1966 and the strapless black evening
gown then-Lady Diana wore in 1981 during
her first public appearance after her engagement to Britain’s Prince Charles.
Kobe Fashion Museum, Kobe, Japan
“The first museum in Japan to specialize in fashion,” the Kobe Fashion Museum
houses materials open to students, industry
professionals, and those working in fashion.
The museum’s fifth floor offers a space for
young people to gather for events and entertainment, designed to promote “a new culture of fashion in Kobe.” The collection here
not only includes garments from Asia, but
also from around the world.

Kyoto Costume Institute, Kyoto, Japan
KCI’s collection currently ranges from
the 17th century to the present day, with holdings of 12,000 items of clothing and 16,000
documents. The institute has received donations from some of today’s top designers
and fashion houses such as Chanel, Christian
Dior, Louis Vuitton and was presented with
a gift of approximately 1,000 sets of clothing
from Comme des Garçons.
Tassen Museum Hendrikje
Amsterdam, The Netherlands
With 4,000 bags, purses, trunks, pouches, cases, and accessories, this Dutch museum claims to have the “world’s largest bag
collection.” It certainly has got some of the
world’s most interesting ones. Located in a
traditional central Amsterdam canal house,
the Tassen Museum boasts Western-style

ModeMuseum (MoMu)
Antwerp, Belgium
The second-largest Belgian city is
known for its sense of style and hipster cool,
so it makes sense that a museum celebrating fashion is housed here. A totally renovated 19th century space is the backdrop for
ModeMuseum’s thematic exhibitions, which
showcase specific designers or fashion-related topics. Rather than parking items in glass
cases, curators tailor the museum’s interior
spaces to the feel of each exhibition, adding
a larger cultural context to the fashion that’s
on display.
Museo del Traje, Madrid, Spain
An often overlooked museum that has
a surprisingly large collection and beautiful
exhibitions. The Museum of Costume was
created in 1928 to display traditional clothing and “courtesan” items.
Kunstindustrimuseet, Oslo, Norway
The exhibition consists of three displays, presenting important aspects of the
museum’s extensive collection of fashion design. The three exhibition spaces are
The Royal Dress Collection (dresses worn
by Queen Maud, Crown Princess Märtha,
Queen Sonja, and Princess Astrid), Fashion
1600s till 2000, and rotating exhibits on Norwegian Fashion Designers.

LIFE CHANGES
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in your neighborhood

What’s going on in your neighborhood?
california

Mini-Seminar on Norway’s Constitution
Oct. 3
Thousand Oaks, Calif.
As Norway marks the 200th anniversary of its
constitution, CLU and SACHF—in collaboration with NACC, ANSA, and Sons of Norway—
will hold a celebratory “mini-seminar” with
prominent speakers from California, Washington, and Norway. The event will take place
on the CLU campus, featuring an afternoon of
talks and panels and concluding with a dinner.

Norwegian band Ljom Performances
Oct. 5—6
Bishop Hill and Chicago, Ill.
Norwegian fivepiece Ljom (“Yoom”) will present
material from their debut album, “Seterkauk.”
Basing their music on vocal melodies used on
mountain farms in the Trøndelag region of Norway, Ljom expresses something uniquely Nordic,
but in an urban, modern setting, drawing on jazz,
rock, classical, and contemporary music. The performances take place at BHHA, Dairy Building on
Oct. 5, and Swedish American Museum on Oct. 6.

“Don’t Hug Me, We’re Married”
Oct. 3—Nov. 15
North Hollywood, Calif.
Phil Olson presents “Don’t Hug Me, We’re
Married.” In a bar in a small Scandinavian
town in northern Minnesota, plans are on tap
for a double wedding. What could go wrong?
Everything. 16 original songs. At Lonny Chapman Group Rep Theatre: 10900 Burbank Blvd.,
North Hollywood. Call (818) 763-5990 or visit
www.thegrouprep.com for more information.

Skjold Foundation Meeting
Oct. 19, 3:00—5:00 p.m.
Arlington Heights, Ill.
Help Skjold Lodge support the Sons of Norway
Foundation! Our donations provide scholarships,
emergency help, and more. Bring a dish to share
and enjoy a free potluck meal! The afternoon’s
raffle includes a variety of nice gifts. We also encourage guests to donate quality raffle items. Enjoy listening to some of our favorite songs by The
Normennes Singing Society!

Sondre Lerche Performance
Oct. 9, 8:00 p.m.
San Francisco, Calif.
Norwegian singer-songwriter Sondre Lerche
will play at The Independent in San Francisco.
Sondre Lerche is currently promoting his newest album, “Please.” Visit www.sondrelerche.
com/bio/#!tour/cpl4 for more information.

iowa

Norwegian DJ Kygo
Oct. 9, 9:00 p.m.
San Francisco, Calif.
Norwegian DJ and producer Kygo will be playing at the Mezzanine. At age twenty-two Kygo
is already producing both popular remixes
and his own electronic beats.
28th Annual Viking Fest
Oct. 11, 10:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
Santa Rosa, Calif.
Freya Lodge in Santa Rosa will hold their 28th
Viking Fest at Norway Hall. There will be live
Viking era reenactments by Vikings of Bjornstad, cultural demonstrations, Taste of Norway
lunch, homemade baked goods, and fresh
waffles and coffee. Enjoy imported Scandinavian foods and gift items, live music, and a
photo booth. It is free and open to the public.

District of Columbia

DC Sons of Norway Lodge Reading Circle
Oct. 21, 7:30 p.m.
Washington, D.C.
The DC Sons of Norway Lodge’s Reading Circle
will meet to discuss the book Birkebeiner: A
Story of Motherhood and War by Jeff Foltz.
Everyone is welcome. If you plan to attend,
please contact Christine Meloni at reading@
norwaydc.org for the location.

florida

Florida Viking Fest
Oct. 9, 5:30 p.m.
Tampa, Fla.
In addition to traditional Scandinavian food,
vendors and music, a Viking ship will be displayed and there will be a spectacular Viking
re-enactment show. In attendance will be
speaker Eric Hovland and representatives
from Tampa Bay foreign consulates. Tickets
are $25 adults, $10 children; visit statampabay.org for more information.

Illinois

14th Annual Fish Boil & Harvest Festival
Oct. 4, 1:00—5:00 p.m.
South Elgin, Ill.
Come enjoy the 14th annual fish boil and harvest festival at Vasa Park! The boil will take
place at 2:00 p.m. A great time is planned with
music and entertainment. Please call (847)
695-6720 by Oct. 1 to make a reservation.

Calendar of Events
Leiv Eriksson International Festival
Oct. 5—12
Minneapolis, Minn.
Explore, discover, and celebrate your Nordic
roots. Concerts, Nordic food, Folk Music Worship
Service and much, much more. Go to www.leifmn.org or www.mindekirken.org for more information. The event is the 27th annual sponsored
by the Twin Cities Nordic communities.

mens, Vice President Janna Armbruster, Judge
Heidi Barcia, and Secretary Marcia Comer, as
well as Jill Beatty, GL Organizational Chair,
will officiate the ceremony. Please RSVP to Jill
Beatty at norskjill@gmail.com or (415) 3506492. Visit the Daughters of Norway at www.
daughtersofnorway.org for more information.
At Triumph Lutheran Brethren Church: 3745
Sheyenne Street.

85th Annual Meeting and Dinner Celebration
Oct. 9, 6:00 p.m.
Bloomington, Minn.
The Norwegians Worldwide Minneapolis Chapter
invites you to our 85th Annual Meeting and Dinner Celebration at the Minnesota Valley Country
Club. Social hour begins at 6:00 p.m., followed by
dinner at 7:00 p.m. Cost is $52 for members and
$60 for non-members. The evening promises to
be fun filled with exquisite music and dialogue
provided by Jon Faukstad, Tom Hanson, and Loryce Sivertson. Please rsvp by Oct. 6; guests are
always welcome. Call (952) 925-4500 or email
RSVP@Nordic-Home.com with questions.

Washington

Norwegian band Ljom Performance
Oct. 4
Decorah, Iowa
Norwegian fivepiece Ljom (“Yoom”) will present
material from their debut album, “Seterkauk.”
Basing their music on vocal melodies used on
mountain farms in the Trøndelag region of Norway, Ljom expresses something uniquely Nordic,
but in an urban, modern setting, drawing on jazz,
rock, classical, and contemporary music. The performance is at Hotel Winneshiek.

Jon Faukstad, Norwegian Accordionist
Oct. 10, 7:30 p.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Jon Faukstad, accordionist and professor of accordion at the Norwegian Academy of Music,
will present a program of Norwegian classical
compositions and folk tunes at Mindekirken. Also
on Friday’s program is Andrea Een, NorwegianAmerican violinist, violist, and Hardanger fiddler.
Een has had a distinguished career as a musician
and teacher, and in 2002 she received the St. Olav
Medal from King Harald V for advancing knowledge of Norwegian culture outside Norway.

michigan

NEW jersey

45th Anniversary of Sonja Henie Lodge
Oct. 12, 1:30 p.m.
East Lansing, Mich.
Members of Sons of Norway, Sonja Henie Lodge,
are celebrating 45 years. Five Charter Members
will be honored. Celebrate the anniversary with
fiddle music, followed with a dinner. At University Lutheran Church: 1020 So Harrison. For a reservation, call Vee Bjornson at (517) 627-7695 or
email veebjornson@comcast.net.

Minnesota

Norwegian band Ljom Performances
Sept. 28—29, Oct. 2—3
St. Paul and Northfield, Minn.
Norwegian fivepiece Ljom (“Yoom”) will present
material from their debut album, “Seterkauk.”
Basing their music on vocal melodies used on
mountain farms in the Trøndelag region of Norway, Ljom expresses something uniquely Nordic,
but in an urban, modern setting, drawing on jazz,
rock, classical, and contemporary music. The performances take place at Pilgrim Lutheran Church
on Sept. 28 and Oct. 2, McNally Smith College of
Music on Sept. 29, and St. Olaf College on Oct. 3.
Dedication of Memorial at Camp Ripley
Oct. 5, 1:00—2:30 p.m.
Camp Ripley, Minn.
The Minnesota National Guard will dedicate a
memorial to the 99th Infantry Battalion (Sep) at
Camp Ripley on the grounds of the Minnesota
Military Museum. The unit brought Norwegian
Nationals and Norwegian Speaking Americans
into a unit formed for combat in Europe.
Nordic Tenors
Oct. 5, 4:00 p.m.—6:00 p.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Three Nordic Tenors bring top-notch musicianship and light-hearted entertainment to Plymouth Church. Sveinung Hoelmebakk, Jan-Tore
Saltnes, and Roald Haarr bring a repertoire that
stretches from Puccini and Grieg to the Beatles
and Coldplay. They always include humor, dance,
and surprises. Advance tickets, $20, are available.

Check www.na-weekly.com/events for complete listings
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4th Annual Winternights Festival
Oct. 19, 11:00 a.m.—4:30 p.m.
Vernon, N.J.
Vetrnaetr marks the beginning of winter. This
Viking/Norse cultural celebration honors women and the spirits of those gone but among us.
The third and final runestone will be dedicated
as part of the festivities. Joining us this year is
vendor and performer Kellianna; rejoining us
for the fourth time is Norsewind. Admission: $3
for adults, $2 for seniors and children, children
under 12 are free. $2 goes to charity. At Vernon
Nordic House. Contact Nordic House at (862)
213-2596 or visit www.winternightsfestival.com
for more information.

NEW YORK

SATContemporary Reading Series: An
Impossible Boy
Oct. 6, 8:00 p.m.
New York, N.Y.
Join the Scandinavian American Theater Company for a reading of “An Impossible Boy,” by Petter
S. Rosenlund (Norway, 1998) and translated by
Charlotte Barslund and Kim Dambæk (Denmark).
Set in a hospital, “An Impossible Boy” is an satire
about self-absorbed adults neglecting a young
patient. Free.

North dakota

Norsk Høstfest
Sept. 30—Oct. 4
Minot, N.D.
Enjoy more than 100 shopping booths, LEGO
building, the Viking Village, Scandinavian culinary treats, musicians, and more at Høstfest! Call
(701) 852-2368 or visit hostfest.com.
Institution Ceremony and Celebration for new
Daughters of Norway Lodge
Oct. 11, 1:30—4:30 p.m.
West Fargo, N.D.
The new lodge will be named the Rosanna Gutterud Johnsrud Lodge #53. Daughters of Norway
Grand Lodge (GL) officers President Ronna Cly-

The Nordic Romantics—Grieg and Nielsen
September 30, 7:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
The Nordic Romantics—Grieg and Nielsen
concert will be performed by Novus Project,
comprised of members of Seattle Symphony
and Pacific Northwest Ballet orchestras, and
other talented local musicians. Cost is $12
for members and $14 for non-members. Purchase tickets at www.nordicmuseum.org.
Nordic Knitting Conference
Oct. 3—5
Seattle, Wash.
The 2014 Nordic Knitting Conference—a
unique chance to learn from nationally and
internationally known knitters and textile
artists—will feature Arne & Carlos, Norway’s
knitting rock stars, this October 3, 4, and 5.
The conference is held every other year, and
focuses on techniques and styles inspired by
past and present Nordic textile traditions.
Learn more and register for classes at www.
nordicmuseum.org/conference.aspx.
Pancake Breakfast and Bake Sale
Oct. 4, 7:30 a.m.—12:00 p.m.
Edmonds, Wash.
Start off your morning with Norwegian pancakes served with strawberries and ham, and
juice, coffee, or tea. Enjoy live music, crafts,
and a bake sale. Donation is $7; children five
and under are free. Kids can also participate
in free folk dancing lessons from 10:00 a.m.
to 12:00 p.m. For more information, call (425)
712-9788. At the Edmonds Masonic Center.
Soup & Cinema: Long Flat Balls
Oct. 15, 6:30 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
In this comedy, six “regular” guys leave their
homes in Fredrikstad to cheer on Norway in
the World Cup in Germany. The film will be
presented in Norwegian with English subtitles. Pumpkin soup with french bread, coffee,
and cookies will be served. Cost: $8 members
/ $12 general admission. Tickets: soupandcinema-october.eventbrite.com.

Wisconsin

Vennelag 513 Høst Frokost
Oct. 4, 7:30 a.m.—11:00 a.m.
Mount Horeb, Wis.
Vennelag 513 will have their 12th annual
Høst Frokost, Norwegian Fall Breakfast, at the
Mount Horeb Area Community Center, open
to the general public. The event is held in conjunction with the Mount Horeb Fall Festival.
The menu consists of such items as Norwegian pancakes, heart waffles with lingonberries, aebleskiver, soft or hard-boiled eggs,
rullepølse, lefse, breads, ham, dried beef,
salami, cheeses, herring, salmon, fruit salad,
coffee, and Norwegian cookies and cakes.
Indoor Scandinavian Festival
Oct. 4, 10:00 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
New Berlin, Wis.
Join the Fosselyngen Lodge for the 24th Annual Indoor Scandinavian Festival! The featured
performance will be by the Finnish-American
musical group, Wil Kilpela & Friends, at 11:00
a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Parking is free. At Ronald
Reagan Elementary School.

Send your event to naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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Nordic Spirit Seminar explores 200 years
California Lutheran University’s symposium
delves into the history of Norway’s constitution
Knut Oxnevad

Seminar Organizer, Thousand Oaks
The Scandinavian American Cultural
and Historical Foundation, in collaboration
with California Lutheran University, has
organized a half-day seminar on the Norwegian Constitution after 200 years, focusing
on its inspiration, drama, and lasting legacy.
Norway marks this year, 2014, the 200-year
anniversary of its Constitution, and we are
delighted to invite you to take part in a celebratory seminar. The seminar will feature
prominent speakers from California, Washington, and Norway; and include Dr. Hilde
Skorpen, Royal Norwegian Consul General
in San Francisco; Professor Frank Aarebrot,
Department of Comparative Politics, Faculty of Social Sciences, University of Bergen;
and Professor Terje I. Leiren, Sverre Arestad
Endowed Chair in Norwegian Studies, Department of Scandinavian Studies, University of Washington.
The seminar will take place Friday, October 3, on the campus of California Lutheran University in Thousand Oaks, California,
from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. It will be followed
by a reception/buffet in the Lundring Events
Center on campus.
The objective of the seminar is to learn
about the main players, explore the inspirations for the Norwegian Constitution
(“Grunnloven”), the high drama around it,
its lasting legacy, and the implications of

the Norwegian Constitution both inside and
outside Norway—including the U.S. These
topics will be discussed in a set of talks, followed by a panel discussion.
The Constitution was signed at Eidsvoll
on May 17, 1814, in an effort to stave off a
forced union with Sweden (the Kiel Treaty)
after the Napoleonic wars. This was not successful. However, the Constitution granted
rights to the Norwegian people, and power
to the Norwegian Parliament (“Storting”),
that eventually made it possible for Norway
to peacefully gain its independence in 1905.
A Danish Crown Prince, Christian
Fredrik, Crown Regent of Norway, and King
of Norway from May to October (1814),
played a central role in drawing up the Constitution. The document drew inspiration
from the big names of the Enlightenment in
Europe, starting in 1562 with Francis Bacon,
Baruch Spinoza, John Locke, and continuing on to the great French thinkers Voltaire,
Rousseau, and Montesquieu; and especially
from the U.S. and French Constitutions. It in
turn inspired other movements!
After the Napoleonic Wars, in 1815,
at the Congress in Vienna, Europe was divided up among the winning parties. We saw
a rollback of liberties, return of the single
rule Kingdoms, and of the old families: the
Habsburgs in Austria and the Bourbons in
France and Spain. In this new landscape, the
Norwegian Constitution kept to its liberal
roots, and it came to be a lonely beacon for

Photo: Wikimedia Commons
The framers of Norway’s constitution gather at Eidsvoll in this famous painting by Oscar Wergeland.

liberal movements throughout Europe.
In the panel discussion, we seek to explore where, how, and to what extent the
Norwegian Constitution inspired these liberal movements in Europe, as well as the early
politics of U.S. states, especially those with
large Norwegian/ Scandinavian Populations.
In other words, its lasting legacy! This is a
challenging topic, and we should be looking
forward to an exciting afternoon.
The afternoon seminar is free to the
public. For the evening reception/buffet,
the general entrance fee is $23. For further
information please contact (805) 669-7032
or visit www.naccsocal.org/event/200. The

deadline for reception/buffet reservations is
September 25.
This seminar is a joint effort by the Scandinavian American Cultural and Historical Foundation (SACHF) and California
Lutheran University. It is sponsored by the
Royal Norwegian Consul General’s Office
in San Francisco, Moods of Norway, the
Norwegian American Chamber of Commerce Southern California (NACC SoCal),
and Sons of Norway HQ; and supported by
Sons of Norway—Norsemen Lodge and the
Association for Norwegian Students Abroad
(ANSA)—Los Angeles.

Big plans for Minnesota’s LEIF festival
The 2014 Leiv Eriksson
International Festival
will feature Jon
Faukstad, Andrea Een,
Carolyn Pratt as Jenny
Lind, and much more
Special Release

Liev Eriksson International Festival
The Leiv Eriksson International Festival is proud to announce that internationally
renowned classical accordionist Jon Faukstad will hold a concert at Mindekirken, 924
E. 21st. St., Minneapolis, on Friday, Oct. 10,
at 7:00 p.m.
Recently retired Faukstad was a professor of accordion at the Norwegian Academy of Music from 1972 through 2012, and
served as department head for accordion
education. He earned degrees in political
science, history, and musicology from the
University of Oslo, and studied at the Royal
Danish Academy of Music in Copenhagen
under classical accordionist Professor Mogens Ellegaard.
Faukstad has collaborated with many
Norwegian composers and premiered several contemporary works for accordion,
made a number of concert tours at home and
abroad, and participated in and produced nu-

Photo courtesy of Liev Eriksson International Festival
Andrea Een, master of the Hardanger fiddle, and internationally renowned classical and Norwegian
folk tune accordionist Jon Faukstad will perform at the LEIF festival.

merous radio and television programs.
But Jon Faukstad also has a genuine
interest in traditional Norwegian folk and
dance music. As a teenager he played at
dances in his home area of Gudbrandsdalen.
In 1970, he started a collaboration with fiddler Hans W. Brimi that lasted for 25 years
and resulted in numerous concert tours with
flutist Mary Barthelemy. Since Brimi’s death
in 1998, he has teamed up with violinist and
fiddler Per Sæmund Bjørkum.
Joining Faukstad is Andrea Een, Norwegian-American Hardanger fiddler and
no stranger to the Upper Midwest Norwegian-American community. She studied the
Hardanger fiddle, a nine-string folk violin
unique to Norway, with some of the leading
fiddlers in Norway. She will be accompanied

by Sonja Thompson.
Een holds a Doctor of Musical Arts
degree in violin performance and literature
from the University of Illinois, UrbanaChampaign. She has performed throughout
the U.S., Costa Rica, France, and Norway. In
1998, she was named a Master Folk Artist by
the Minnesota State Arts Board.
Een is a founding member of the Hardanger Fiddle Association of America. In
2002, she received the St. Olav Medal from
His Majesty King Harald V of Norway for
furthering the knowledge of Norwegian culture abroad. She is a member in residence of
the Minnesota Opera Orchestra in the Ordway Theatre, St. Paul, and has taught Hardanger fiddle, violin, and viola at St. Olaf
College in Northfield since 1977.

This concert is made possible with the
cooperation of the Edvard Grieg Society of
Norway House. A reception follows the concert. The cost is $20 per person and you may
purchase tickets at norwayhouse.org; tickets
are also available at the door.
But wait, there’s more. On Sunday, Oct.
12, at 5:00 p.m. the festival hosts an evening
with Jenny Lind at the Danish American
Center in Minneapolis. Lind, the Swedish
Nightingale, will be portrayed by Carolyn
Pratt accompanied on piano by Mary Goetz.
More than 150 years later, Pratt brings Lind
to life as she embarked on the two-year
American Concert Tour sponsored by the
great American entrepreneur, Mr. Phineas
T. Barnum. You will be enriched as “Jenny”
shares anecdotes from her life, friendships,
and international career. Throughout the
concert the audience will be treated to a wide
variety of music, from classical to folk.
Carolyn Pratt resides in the Twin Cities
area, where she has appeared with the Minnesota Opera, the Minnesota Orchestra, the
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra, the Medalist
Concert Band, and the Bloomington Symphony Orchestra.
The event will be held at the Danish
American Center (DAC), 3030 W. River
Parkway, Minneapolis. Tickets are available
at the door for $15 per person. A light supper
will follow the performance. For more information, contact the DAC at (612) 729-3800.
At the closing of the festival, for the first
time ever, a folkemusikkmesse will be held

See > leif, page 20
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Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES and TROLLS

Volume 2

With 21 classic folk tales, fairy tales, and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English, “Tuss og Troll” is now
serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections
of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland,
Johannes Farestveit, and Nana Rise-Lynum. Translated by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad
Raneng. Illustrated by Solveig Muren Sanden, Jens R. Nilssen, and Ralph A. Styker. “Tuss og Troll” was edited,
designed, and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.
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Faukstad and Een will reprise their
at Mindekirken as part of the Leiv Eriksson
International Festival. The service consists musical roles at the service, offering rich
of three parts: hearing folk music, singing Norwegian folk tune selections. Delicious
folk tunes found in the Norwegian hymn- Nordic treats will be served following the
book, and hearing and speaking the spoken service.
word, including the sermon, biblical texts,
The Leiv Eriksson International Festival
and prayers.
This Sunday’s liturgy was composed by was formed in 1987 under the leadership of
Arne Rodvelt Olsen, and written in the spirit Pastor John Mauritzen, Mindekirken (The
of Norwegian folk tunes. Attendees will hear Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church in
the familiar sound of Norwegian hymns such Minneapolis) and members of the Danish,
as “Hear the Church Bells” and “In Heaven Finnish, Icelandic, Norwegian, and SwedAbove.” Presiding during the service is the ish communities to establish an annual fesRev. Jorunn Raddum, pastor of Lesjaskog tival to celebrate Nordic cultural roots in
and Lesja churches in Gudbrandsdalen. She the United States. Over the years, the events
is currently doing research at Luther Semi- have brought top-ranked Nordic talent to the
nary in St. Paul. According to Pastor Jorunn Festival. This helps us all explore the values
Raddum, her home churches chose to incor- and goals of today’s Nordic countries and
them11:58
with AM
other
Nordic
Americans. It
porate the rich folk tunes of Gudbrandsdalen share
8.NAW.Ulvestad3VolSet.CMYK.21March2014.qxp_Layout
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1
into their services during Norway’s recent also gives the Nordic community an opportunity to share its heritage with all citizens.
liturgical reform.
NATIONAL AWARD WINNING 3-VOLUME-SET

SAVE $20
on 3-vol-set

Norwegians in America, their History and Record:
A translated version of the 1907 and 1913
Nordmændene i Amerika, deres Historie og Rekord

Written by Martin Ulvestad

grimsborken
del 4

Grimsbork the Bay Stallion
part 4

Tung i hugen gjekk guten til Borken:
— Dette vert ugreitt nok, for maken din
finst vel ikkje?
— Å jau, men det vert ikkje lett å få
han. Han er i helheimen, han. Du skal
krevja ny skoning med retteleg kvasse
hakkar åt meg.
— Så skal du krevja tolv tunner rug,
tolv tunner bygg og tolv ukseskrottar til
å ha med oss. I alle tolv uksehudene skal
det sitja tolv hundre spikrar i kvar. Og
attpå må vi ha ei uhorveleg stor tjøretunne med tolv tunner tjøre i.
Guten gjekk til kongen, som tykte det
var skam å nekta. Så sette han seg oppå
og reid langt, langt bortover berg og heiar. — Høyrer du noko? spurde Borken.
— Ja, det susar så fælt i lufta. Eg
meiner eg vert redd.
— Det er alle dei ville fuglane i skogen her som kjem. Dei er utsende og skal
stansa oss, sa Borken. — Skjer hol på kornsekkene. Då får dei nok å stima med
og gløymer oss! Ja, guten gjorde det, og
kornet rann ut.
Det kom så tjukt med fuglar at det
svartna for sola. Men då dei såg kornet,
kunne dei ikkje berga seg, dei pilla og åt.
Til sist rauk dei i hop og slost seg imellom,
og dei gådde ikkje at guten og Borken
drog sin veg.
No reid guten langt og lenge over
berg og dalar. — Høyrer du noko no?
spurde Borken.
— Ja, det brakar så stygt i skogen. Eg
meiner eg vert redd.
— Det er alle ville dyr i skogen her.
Kast berre ut ukseskrottane!

Feeling completely dejected, the boy
went to Grimsbork: “This is really unfair,”
he said, “because an equal to you probably does not exist.”
“There is one, but it won’t be easy to
get him. He is in Helheim, the Viking land
of the dead. You need to demand new
shoes for me with really sharp hooks.
“And you need to demand twelve
barrels of rye, twelve barrels of barley
and twelve ox carcasses. In each of the
twelve ox hides there needs to be put in
twelve hundred nails. And to top it off,
we must have an extremely large tar vat
with twelve barrels of tar in it.”
The boy went to the king, who
thought it would be a shame to deny him
this. Then he mounted the horse and
rode far, far away, over mountains and
hills. “Do you hear something?” asked
Grimsbork.
“Aye, it is roaring something awful
up in the air. I am beginning to be frightened.”
“It is all the wild birds in the forest
here that are coming. They have been
sent to stop us. Cut holes in the bags of
grain. Then they will have something else
to think about and will forget about us.”
Well the boy did as he was asked and the
grain gushed out onto the ground.
There were so many birds that the
sun was darkened. But when they saw
the grain, they just could not help themselves; they picked and they ate. Finally
they flew at each other and fought over
the food, and they did not notice that the
boy and Grimsbork had slipped away.
The boy now rode far and for a long
time over mountains and hills. “Do you
hear something now?” asked Grimsbork.
“Aye, it is roaring something awful
in the forest. I am beginning to be frightened.”
“It is all the wild animals here in the
forest. Just throw down all the ox carcasses!”

$29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com

Miss the beginning? Sign up
for our digital edition and get
access to back issues!

Volume 1 — 480 pages, years 1825-1907
• Pioneer sagas, maps & immigration
• USA (41 states, 500 counties) & Canada
Volume 2 — 640 pages, years 1825-1907
• Norwegians in American Wars incl. Civil War
• 25,000 pioneers by 1,700 locations in Norway
Volume 3 — 704 pages, years 1825-1913
• GENEALOGY, biographical sketches
• Where emigrated from, year, where to
Price = $39.95 for each book
or $99.95 for the 3-volume-set
Hardcover, 7″x10″, Smyth sewn
Call, send a check, or order from website
Plus FREE shipping in USA
Astri My Astri Publishing
Deb Nelson Gourley
602 3rd Ave SW, Waukon, IA 52172

www.astrimyastri.com
Phone: 563-568-6229
gourleydeb@gmail.com

The Kingdom of The Rings
by Duane Lindberg, PhD

This saga of The Rings is a
must read for everyone who
wonders about the movement of history toward the
End Times. It is closely tied to the
stories of immigrants from Norway and the
Near East. The “mystery of the Three Interlocking Rings” gives hope to them and their
descendants as they anticipate the promised
fulfillment at the rejoining of The Rings.
“Combine the best of Tolkien’s Lord of the
Rings, Rolvaag’s Giants in the Earth, and
Moberg’s The Emigrants, and you have Lindberg’s epic saga, The Kingdom of the Rings.”

From the Foreword by Col. John Eidsmoe
Senior Counsel, Foundation for Moral Law

“Brilliant story.... This book has my best recommendation!”
Rev. O. A. Gillebo, Pastor, Ringsaker Church, Norway

Also recommended by:
Dennis Sorheim, Past International President, Sons of Norway;
Jon Tehven, International Secretary, Sons of Norway;
Dr. Art Lee, Prof. Emeritus, Hist. Dept., Bemidji State Univ., Bemidji, MN;
Dr. David Noble, Prof. Emeritus, Hist. & Amer. Studies, Univ. of MN, St. Paul;
Rev. Robert Dennis, Walker, MN; and others.
order
from

Ideal Christmas Gift
Historical Fiction • Fully Illustrated in Color
Hardback $24.95 – Paperback $20.95
Add 8¼% Sales Tax (CA only) and $4.95 Shipping & Handling.
(Phone for special pricing on 15 or more books.)

Checks payable to: Nordskog Publishing • Phone 805-642-2070 • Fax 805-642-1862
4562 Westinghouse St., Suite E, Ventura, CA 93003
Credit Cds by phone, Website: NordskogPublishing.com
or PayPal at Site: Email: Jerry@NordskogPublishing.com

